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E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR & PROP'R.

&

VILLAGE.
VICINITY.
_
_ __ .
_
_ __
----Carroll
Ellis bas returnee.I from Fell
Mass.
'
-Otis
Richardson
is buildino- a nice
boat.
,.
-:\frs.
\V. II. S. Ventre,,
is \'isiting
friends in :\Iass.

CANTO~, l\IE., THl!J1SI)AY, AUGUST 5, 188G.

I

_-The_ fall term of Dixfield_ J.\cademy
will hegrn i\Ionday. Ang. 30, with Albert\
D. Park, Principal,
and :Mrs. Emma E.
k
,,
•
Par , Preceptress.
l he work of these 111I
struelors
is practical and thorough, and
especial attention is given lo those intending to leach soon.
-:\Irs. vV. R. French of Canton Point,
shc,rn us a piece of bed ticking woven in
-Mrs. II. J. DeShon has been yery sick
8o 7 , that has been ill almost corntant use
1
for the past week.
u·cr since that date. A short time ago
-:\Ir.
Fred Rowe went to Lewiston
,,-hen the tick was opened it was found
Tuesday, on business.
that the inside of the cloth held a thick,
-:\Ir. \.V. \V. Andre"·s
and family re- wft nap, composed of the down offeathers worked into· the texture.
\Vhile the
turned from Paris, Tuesday.
tick "·as filled with feathers of all colors,
-:\Ir. Henry A. Lucas of Stoughton,
the nap appears of an even brownish hue.
Mass., si Yisiting at :\I. Peabody's.
-A cold wa,·e arriYed ;vJonday night,
hut a lh·ely breeze has kept off the frosts.

A.uatin,r

-The
l\''linc State Fair vvill be held in
Lewiston, Sept. qth,
15th, 16th, 17th.
ex-::\Iany of our people attended the ra- The premium list of the consolidated
ces at Dis:lield. Tuesday and \Vednesda_v. hibition of the :\Iaine State Agricultural
Society, the Maine State Pomological So-Mrs. Mary Fowler. ofCambridgeport,
ciety
and the Androscogtsin County AgriMass., is Yisiting at :\'!rs. Oscar Ilaycultural
Society has just been issued.
ford's.
This \vill be the b1·enty-fifth State Fair.
-Mrs.
Jeanette Thompson,
and chilThe premium list has had many changes
dren are \'isiting friends and relatives in
and is longer than ever before.
Canton.
-:~Ir.
Chas. c. Hutchins ia stopping
-Es:cursion
to Portland
and the I,in town for a few \ieeks, at c. L. Hutch- lands, Saturday,
Aug. 7th. N'ezinscoll
Lodge, T. O. O. F. of Buckfield, accominson·s.
ond CJ.-ti'c p.rnied by neighboring
Lodges and all
-:\frs.
\V. K. DcCoster,
..
,
who "ish to join will tn?ke up the jollv
returned
home,
from.
Kingfield,
party that will enjoy tlte ~elights of th~
Tuesday.
,.
_
trip, including
a sail of z or 3 hours on
. -Dr.
C. \V. Tagg~1: _of\\ :ntluop.'. "as the steamer Forest City, a dinner and
rn town last week, ns1t111g his old lncnd,
few hour~ for sport 011 Long- Island, and
B A S .,
·
.
~
• ·, 11,,se}.
.
,_l'1 orlpo_rt~mit_v
for transactin~ ~ business
'
-:\,r.
H. A. Ellis has agarn been con- rn the c1tv-all for the 1011· price named
lined to his home for several days ,dth a on postl~r,, $r.so for round trip from
serious illness.
Canto. n~ t- nd $1.25 from Buckfield. T_rain
1
C t
A "I
O
-:\.Trs. ::-;-athnn El,drid_ge_o,f Lynn,:\I_ass., I _eaves _a_n_on_a: 5. ·."'..
ur e_xp.cnencc
.
1
'l
I
1 i:-,11£ 1~,,_\>C '\' c,1t.t1 ) ~e pr,-.=-e~
,\Ph
1)(.:l i':1_1• ;-hter, IS v1:-.;1tt~1g
h::-1· t,?~ter.
(f:.. t1P
n\ the
· I'
r
I
,
....
1 ..
t
]\! rs. ()'' Us
,alv,on.
.
1 ',"_.,e,:;.
-?.Ir. Chas. :\I. Coolidge is clerkrng at
Rc)·nolds'
Drug~ Stors, and' learnin,!!,, to
OURBOSTON
LET:l'ER.
compound medicines.

Ied

upon. tt;-,:):~d~~g
f'.·uit of the torlurous brook: • v:' '}€: quaffed the lacteal
nectar jnst from 1
correct source; how
•
• 1 <.
"·e met 1!l soc,a umcotffse our real Godmother, she "·h;,_.fii_.,t adorned us in rniment, and in'clea,:hncss started us on the
voyage of life-she ll'!10se womanly char-/
acter mu, t ever '~ rnd out before us all,'
,vho know her, (:•tHl those who do not are
extremely
unfort!n'ate)
in a ~rightness
and pureness all 11«-t>wn.
Patient, Pure
and Proven, less th,, 11 expresses
it. God
blesses us no richer '.han in sparing·to
us
Aunt Ann.
:May 1~
"!)an be continued
through many }'~.Hsi 0 f pfeas·,re to her, as
it will be of P"Ofit to~'"· A nd how that
kind friends met and gi'ected us at Dixfield Centre, East D;.,_'idd, Korth Jay and

list by havillg a fork tine go nearly
through the muscle of his arm, near the
elbow.--Gooc!
meetings
each Frida_v
evening at the Lodge of I. 0. G. T. In-·
stallation of ollicers takes place Aug. 6th.
--\,Ve
listened to a good sermon by Re":\Ir. York, July 25th.--\Ve
learn that
:\!rs. Samuel Smith has been quite -sick of
late, but is some brtter now.--The
I. 0.
I G. T. met at the town house and elected
I the following officers :-Alex Holman, \V.
C. T.; ::--fancyC. McIntire,
V. T.; H. A.
Childs, S.; C. C. Tainter,
F. S.; Perley
Holman, T.; J. J. Ilolman,Jr.,
M.; G. C.
Childs, C.; Levi Knowles, I. G.; \Villie
Holman, 0. G.; \Ve are continuing
our
work "·ith a good degree of success.
G. C. C.

Canton.
At Canton \\·e were richly entertained,,
as it was our pri, ilegc there to partake of
the old time sports ~nd pastimes
that
were rare and inspir,~·.,s-;:.h
were largely shorn of u11savory fe .tu res so objectional in the olden time.
\Ye shall return to the scenes of present
alfairs, enriched and ,·,,nc1Yed in form,
with "·hich to meet )I.he duties of our
somewhat exact1nr vo~:11:ion; and I desire to es:tend thrc,u~b •he TELEPHOXE
1
columns,
my hcm-'t:fell thanks for the
m:,.ny fa,·on; n•r1 ac;~sof n,,failingcourte~y
and kiniz !•:;.e.rtings rccei,·cd at the hands
of all ~;!; friends "·hich "U-C l'ich treasures tl1at never c.-.:1 be lo,t 'i,
I
• SHo:>rnR.

East Sumner.

«

No.31.

Subsoripti:n, $ 1 ,50 Fer YJa:•.
$1.25 if Paid. in Advance.

West

Sumner;

\\'alter Scribner, one of the mi~creants
,,·lio J"tilll!)ed hi's hoci·d b'ill n, t the J1ot,,J.
• "
"
~
was arrested in Boston, and brought
to
Pal'is jail, but insufficient testimony conld
be fornished to convict him of the thefts,
and he was acquitted-much
to be regreted.--i\Irs.
George IIawes and children,
of Fall River, Mass., are at Dea. C. Y.
Tuel l's. ::VIiss Abbie Tuell, who teaches
'the,·e is also at home for a vacation as m-ual.--:\frs.
A. D. Cotton. and t,rn chitdren, of \Vindsor, Vt., are at Hiram Pul,ifer's, her father.--:Miss
Emma Pulsifer
is at home for the vacation, but returns to
Auburn in Sept., having been re-elected
to teach the Spring St. Grammar
school.
--Mr.
Irving Horne of Berlin, N. H.,

has been in town for a short time.--l\Irs. Roscoe Remick and child, of PortAn,. 2. The Cong'! pulpit at E. Sum- land, are at \Vm. D. Berry's, Mrs. R's faner "·:ll ~,e supplied, next Sabbath by_Rev. ther. __.. l\Irs. Page of Auburn, is with
\V. \\, Cochrane. Su nd ay, th e 1Sth , m st ·, i :C-drs.Moses Merrill, her sister.
l\1rs. 1\1.
Mr. E. L. \Varren will speak especi_ally lo i" still quite low .. -... :\I. D. Dunn is gradthe young, at 4 o'cloc~ P. M._ ~ubJect =--:-ually failing .. _ .. Miss Julia Benson is on
";sew Te_st ament. An th met:c.' ---"
e the gain, to the surprise of all .... Our vi!made a tr_ip to Black l'l'~ountarn laS t Satur- l age school closed the 2yd nit. A picnic
clay. EnJoyed a fine new of th e country under the trees, with recitations
and mua nd got a fine lot of blu~berries, ~\·hich are sic, made a happy time for the children.
Yery abu nd ant a 11d of mce quality,
Par- i\fiss Barrett is a successful teacher, and
ties are "·ell ~ared for by_ Benton Benso~, one little boy sai.d "got gooder and goodI at th : base oft_hemountam,
a nd ~ann~tfail
er," as she could relax some,vhat her rigid
t
tl t
B
d h R amiabl
o_enJO}' le. np_
enson an _ "
e discipline.
R.
,nfe a nd t\\O bnght, smart children, make
it a pleasant place to reS t before a nd after
A CARD, ·The family of the late Mn .
the trip to the summit.
Parties who de- Ezra Keene wish to express tht:ir thanks
~-;------:::-".===----::====
sire a '·<lay off," can be, "·ell satisfied itl to Dr. C. B. Bridgham and i\Irs. S. Rob1- '
-- --inson. who were so kind and attenti,·e dur.
R
NEIGHBOR
making a journey to this famous old blue- ing her last sickness.
OU
'
S
And also to the
•
•
berr}' resorl.
It ,dll pay.---Summer
singers who took part at the funeral.
1=----==---__-_-_-_-_~_-_
-visitors are coming in and enjoying
the
S. A. ToLLM,\N.
Canton
Poi r.t,
! rugged hill scenery and good air.
--,
·•• -/!, .
SLOCliM,
1''lart.•
il~ -.::;
i\Iiss Belle \Yehs .er and],.
',~,· l",·•~:11',..,
~ WO"'"
-.,..
, C·,nto~_-_,_!ul_,.·
,,•_r,~-.::_
...•• H. s_ •. v_f;~:
fr,,.-.. 'J· . .. y = t_3ki.t~ t .., ~ti::
.. ,:.l'':..1{1
w Haitfc;;:·(i.,1
1j
(..: .~
~ .
.
~~ '\.
\
.,
•
Y
tre::-,f :Ht,.1.f1
t' _1 ••• ., ..
i:1
.~
a_re sto]>T>in_g
I
' ,, at n. C.'._vVaile'S fo.1.·a. sh_ort
Ernest C. Glover, a little son of Fran· k Hattie G. Dis bee, both of Sumner.
time.---O.
S. \,\ a•te, L. O. V ll'g'n :\fr. Glover, aged 5 years, in Dist. l\o. 3, IIart,... ____
Bhlckwell, and Frank \Vel,,ter, are at the ford, attended
, l1t wee k·s, was
Died.
schoo 1 e1g
four ponds on a fishing excursion, this
I
l
d
Canton-July
3o, Mrs. Hnnnah
not absent or tardy;
earnec 1097 wor s ley, aged 85 years, 8 mos.
-Mrs.
Chas. ll. Gilbert has been visitHo"·E BROOK VALLEY, July 28, r886.
\\·eek.---The
Poplar drive of 11arshall in spelling, did not miss a word during
Union City, Penn,-July
30, Mr. \Vm.
ing her parents, :\Ir. and ::\Irs. George
There is a pleasure in the date and place and Dudley, 11,000 cords, \\·ith 14 men, the term.
Reads in the third reader, and Moore, aged 66 years.
Burnham, of Gilead.
in which I ,Hite, this week, that wiil he are camping at the Point.
They find it it would do anyone good to hear him read.
Livermore Falls-July
24, Mrs. Mary A.
one of fond remembrance
indeed, when slow work "·ith this low water. A new He will add columns of figures as rapidly
Hill. aged about 70 years.
-l\Iiss J<'anny Richardson of the TELEwhat ,,-e ~ave to say amidst the rocks, I feature in river driving, is hadng a pair of as many twice his age who have studied
•a
&KY4
dtlf§MtiCN
PH0XF. office, has been suffering for severfell and. nils, !ochs,_dclls and hills, and, oxen nnd tip-cart to_ hat'.l the !umber from I arithm;tic.
If there are any others of his
For
FU:'>ERAI.S,
al clays from a painful tom:h.
•
'\'\.,..reaths, Crosse~,
moun:ai~s ~,-h1c~1s~1rt the lm·ed Andro- the be~ch to _"'here it ,nil s,1·'.111
an~l then I age who can do bette:· than that we ,vould
Pillo,v.s, etc. Flmvers prcscrved.
l ha,c madi..:
-l\Ir. \\'. B. Gilbert's family have re- scoggm 111 its wmdrng through the scenes I clump 1t. This 1s what I term "up hill bus- J'k t
f
them
arran~ements
with the well.known
Portland
turned from So. Paris, where they have
1 ·s o 11ear rom
•
Florists, y,·. E. MORTOX & CO .. to take or•
which surround our native home, is laid iness."
One-half
mile per da_Y i, all
E. P. c.
<lers for the aboYe. 1-'riccs lo,v; Xew desig-ns.
been ,·isitin!!~ the past week.
b e,ore
r
•111 the
r
Order of
1y7
t 11e readers of th_eTELEJIPOXE, As they make
most
i:1vora bl e
-The editor and wife went on a flying I stood on the loft_v spurs and mountain
chance.---:\Irs.
Fred E. Rm,·e
and
Jay.
C. 0. HOLT, CANTON.
trip last week, calling on friends in Frank-, tops, beholding the scenes ,·iewed in child- child have returned from \Voonsocket, R.
Monday night, Mrs. Elizabeth Small of
~~---Cllll!l!!l:_ill_lllil!l!i!lilllil:Wlilltiliitil:-::iiffl:IMlll"'rl::11 ■
!in and Androscoggin
counties.
hood's plastic days, I felt something of the I., after a visit of six weeks.
IL
Tav, died of apoplexy.
:i\'lrs. Small was
-:\Ir.
J. E. Thompson
has a Boone spirit catH.;ht from the stirring wo,·ds \\C
-o,~e hundred years old the seventh da,,· of
Carthage.
colt, 5 weeks old, that stands +3 inches quote: "Ye crags and peaks, T'm with yon
last July.
For seYeral years she had often
.
Bertie, son of William· ~.ncl Ella Good• l I
h
• J t ]'
t
high. and is well proportioned.
once agarn."
Kot in chiYalric glory, not
. .
.
.
expressed the w1s 1 t mt s e mig 1 ive o
Please to read the following :-It i~ with
'from romantic accomplishments._
brin,e-- w_m_'18 ver}_' s 'ck. Ile ". atte nd ed by Dr. be one hundred years old and seemecl to
-Mr.
Allen, an aged gentleman,
is
"
\ l l d
f
pleasure we are enabled to present to the
O
in_[' honor and reno,,·n to the1n •, bt,t 1•11 \\ mg of Dixfield.--r
itl e aughter
fieel confident that she should.
She was Farmers and Agriculturists
of the country
sick with cholera morbus at the house of
•
admiration,
in love and reverence for I EaS t man Judkins, is dangerously sick.-the widow of Dr. Samuel Small who fifty
his daughter, :\frs. :\1. G. Strout.
dE
-,._- J1 11 110
ti
J;
J t tl 1 •
l
r
:\[rs. E, G. Berry an
ugene a,as '
;·e.ars ae-o had an extensive practice in the
-Mr. Frank Boothb_y of Livermore, has
lcm. or w rn
• e,r e ementary ,orms
G
~
h b
f
.
t
suggest and commemorate of unrecorded,
have been spe nd ing a fe,\. \Yeeks in eorge- in the town of Jay and surrounding towns.
All the ingredients
used in these Pow1
one_ u
o. scions se_ a year ago ast and nearlv foro-otten e,·ents. )·ct which town, will start for home next\Vednesday.
She had three sons, all of whom were ders are well-known to all horsemen as
spnng, that 1s now bearing +S large Bale.I.
"
,.,
'
'
D
.
•
are luston• known and read hy the effect
•
physicians and who are all dead. They valuable remedies for diseased and un1
healthy ammals; and when given. mixed
"' 111 app cs.
their inflt;ences have produced and are by
DIXFIELD.
were Dr. Samuel Small who lived in Tem- with feed, in proper doses to a perfectly
-A little daughter of Albion llollis, of these scenes made Yivid.
Farmers arc nearly through
haying.
ple, Dr. 1Iarrison Small of Gardiner and healthy animal, will improve its digestion
its whole physical condition.
Gilbertville, is very sick wi th diph th eria.
N'o place awakens soul-fill_ing emotions
On the whole, the season has been favor- Dr. \Villia111 Small of East Livermore. At strengthening
Low spirited horses, caused by founder,
This is the only case for se,·eral "·eeks, so f n ll_yan d pence
,.. tl y as d oes t l1e pace
•
Imy. G ram
• a usµa I crop. the ti·m·e 0 1·11e 1- deatl 1 she 1·es1'ded ,\·ith her
1
o f I able for c:,npg
over-heating, fatigue. etc., when the horse
one's birth and its familiar enYironments.
Corn and potatoes ]iaye repaired the dam- daughter,
i\frs. Johnson,
widow of the will not fatten, when the hair is rough and
-The
Canton
B. B. club played a \Vhere these lines are dated is situated age done them by the bail storm of July late Rev. O. H. Johnson. on Jay Hill, at food seems to do no good, a tablespoonful
of this powder morning and evening, mixmatch game with the Buckfields. Thm·s- the place of their writer's birth.
Thus the 19th. Grain ,\ ill soon be ready for the the old homestead
where her husband,
ed with wet food, will effect a surprising
day, for a purse of $10, winning the grime Ho"·e Brook Valley is a shnne of pilgrimhan·est, bringing in a good yield, except- Dr. Small, lived for many years.
improvement,
making his hair glossy and
in a score of 9 to ro.
age, as well as ever recurring
reminis- ing on sandy land. Apples look as if
adding very much to hi; flesh.
LIVERMORE
FALLS.
The formula from which these powders
-The record of Xoted Fires in Boston, cence. And mav I relate of my Yisit to they had just recovered from small pox. I
A Frenchman employed hy A. Record are made, have been used by two of the
to be found on another page, is ,aluable
these native scenes, how that with one of Tt is a pity, as so many will be made into
caught his hand in a derrick, last Satur- leading Horse-men of Maine for the pa~t
for preservation,
and we Lelieve has never "Taylor's best" we rolled in luxury and cider. Three cheers for "O1.n PuT''
( on
day, and had two of his fingers badly jam- fifteen vears. These men have a practibeen in print before.
comfort over
the
intervening
space. the war path.) He is right.
L. L,
cal knowledge of their business, ancj of
med.--Allen's
Band gave a concert at what medicine should constitute
a Horse
-Androscoggin
District Lodge I. 0. through
the picturesque
roadwny o,·erSCJE::-;-CE IIILL.
the bane.I stand Saturday evening.--\V.
and Cattle Powder.
There are ten ingreG. T. will meet with Rockomeka Lodge, arched mnch of the way with a profusion
The shower of hail that passed over our A. Lee of N'ew Vineyard, has been in town dients in its compound, a portion ofwhi_ch
Li,·ermore Falls, August 1rth.
One fare of rich foliage; overcoming
all obstacles
']] the 19th inst, caused man,· pleasant
this week.--The
Livermore Falls Club I is_enu_merated upon each package, with
hi
.1
.
d1rect10ns for use. These Powders are an
of whatever character presented, arriving
011 railroad, is expected.
th th e infallible cure for WORMS lN HoRSES,
at the very spot where the light of day faces to look sad, because of the loss we played a game of base ball wi
-A special train on R. F. & B. will run
l\fanv claim losses from Resolutes of Brettun's, at this place last
The.proprietor
of these Powders
has
first met our vision, in due season: and ha Ye sustained.
:i\Ielvin Saturday, which resulted in a victory for compounded and' ~old _them to the leading
Sunday, Aug. 8th, to accommodate
those after that our noble friend that cannot $JOO to $500. G. JV[. Kenney,
·
,
'
I b b
f St
Farmerf and Farriers Ill Kennebec county
wishing to attend the Universalist
grove speak, was cared for, and we \\·ere refresh- Holman and l\athan1el
~homas are heavy' the home cu
ya sc_ore o r ~ 4.--for the past five years.
Lists will be furmeeting at Mechanic Falls.
The train ed with the e,sentials for physical being, losers.
A sa:11ple of the shower was W. II. Fernald cut his foot qmle badly nished upon application.
leaves Canton at 8.30 A. M.: fare from we began a series of detours to this and that shown by i\Ir. G, M. Kenney, found in the one dlly last week.--Mr.
Alvin Reocrd
Ple:ise to also notice, that each package
Canton 6o els., children half price.
point of interest. in fell and field, of hill road the next das, in a sheet of hailstones
lias his new house up and boarded.--co1:tams OVER_TWO POUNDS of ~owders,
"1
F t
d
· d b
.
.
f h W'lI
R
rd wns while those offered by other parties con-n rs. os er an son, accompame
Y and dell, after which we so sweetly 1·epos- nearly 18 mches, square by 4 thick.
Un- R. A. ;vterrow O t e
ton
-~co ' '
tain only from one-fourth
to one-half
her daughters Annie and Lillian, of Bos• ed; how we mingled in the operation of cle \Villard's nife garden was sadly cut to in town last Friday. --The
imils on th e pound.
Price of Dirigo Horse and Cattle
ton, and Mr. and Miss Trufant of Brook- securing ::\Iaine's greatest
crop; how we pieccs.---Lairge
quantities of hay spoil- east side of the river shut down last Tues- Powders, so Cents.
Manufactured by
lyn, X. Y., l\11. Bourbean and Miss }Iilli- took the familiar symbol of Time in our I ed during our ltng storm.--Mande,·ille
day for a few days.--Rev.
E. S. Small
CHARLES
B. STU ART 8.:CO.,
t
•
·
·
·
I-Ioman1s
I
• J1avng· 111s
• b m'ld' rngs cme,e
- . d h·asr- et mn• ed fi·om h1·s "acation
South Churn, Me.
k·eno fA u h urn,n 11 Ie ., a,re sopprng
a t C . handsandsweptrnthemeloc.lt0usw-h-,-,·-r
"'
•--The
Thomas' for the season.
the standinll grass into swaths of new with a nice corlt of paint, which adds to new furniture store will probably be openA responsible agent is wanted in every
~
'1
F ll
h
town in New England.
Write for whole• -The
Old Orchard
Sea Shell of last mown hay, until the perspiration
satura- our little villa!ke an aspect of beauty and ed in a week or two.--W.
F. u er
as $ale prices.
4 t 31
week gives a full column account' of the ted our nether garments
through and cle!J,nliness.--{-A
number of good build- been appointed postmaster at Livermore,
opening ball at Hotel Everett.
The mu- I through, and sent a flush and glow of ings have beel!] put up this season. and a instead of Livermore Falls, as was st ated Envelopes.
sic consisting of :\Ir. G. F. Towle, violin;
health to our face suggestive of our school general repair/ of old ones. C. C. Tainter, in th e laS t issue of th e TE~EPHONE.-_ In stock at the 'l'elephonc Office. which
Mr. D. M. Teague,
cornet;
and !Wiss clays-when
for misdemeanor we were as- sawed lumber/ for two nice barns tha: h.'we I Operat_ions in th e new clol h mg i~anufac~ will be furnished
all priuted. at Lowest
Georgie Towle, pianist, ,ms highly com- $igned a seat
on the
wrong
side been put up ~y Mrs. Wa~te and W1ll~am I to?_ will probably be commenced 111 a few Prices.
Letter Heads, Note Heads. a11Ll
plimented.
of the
school-house-how
we
feast- Severy.--B'.
Knowles is on the retired da)S,
E. H. A.
all kinds business stationery.
Send now.

I

" I

I

I

L

,_ __

FLOWERS

I

FARMERS,

STOCK
BREEDERS
&FARRIERS.

The
Diri[o
Horse
&Cattle
Powaers.

I

10,000,

sary with sweets, as a surfeit of these is
apt to cause future aversion.
-Christine
Terhune
Herrick, in Good
Housekeeping.

(¢anhnt ¢clivlttni~.
-:(-):-PUBLISHED

THURSDAYS

AT

Helps to the Complexion.
CANTON,

OXFORD

COUNTY,

ME.

An ugly or imperfect complexion is an
annoyance to any woman who cares for
her personal appearance-an<l
what \\Oman docs not? The use of cosmetics is
not desirable, for, though they may cover
present defect, their continued use is very
detrimental,
as will be readily seen if a
moment's thought is given to the subject.
They clog the pores of the skin.
Good
health is the gre.alest and best beautifier,
and healthful food and exercise are producers of good health, unless there is organic disease.
Certain kinds of treatment
arc beneficial to the skin. If the skin be dry, milk
or buttermilk can be applied.
1t is well
to mix some !lowers of sulphur wit!~ th~
milk, and !el it stand for about two hours,
or over night, and then use with clisturbi1\g the sulphur, which will have settled
al the bottom.
This should be u,ed be·
fore washing, and a small quantity should
be prepared as required, as it is not a
commodity
adapted for keeping.
If the
,kin presents a greasy appearance,
due to
an excess of oil_y secretions,
milk should
not be used, but a lotion composed of
eqnal parts of rose ,rnter and elder-flower
waler, or a little eau de-cologne may be
added to the water before washing.
Ilut the best aids to a good complexion
::u-e cold waler, a pure soap, healthful food.
good digestion,
and reasonable
outdoor
exerci~~A soothing application
for sunburn is
water to wh;ch vinegar has been added.
at the rate of one spoonful to a wineglass
oiwatcr, and a little starch.
"Vaseline is
good; so is glycerine and rose water, in
the proportion of one part glycerine to
three parts rose watcr.-Christia1t
(./;,io11.

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
One copy, one year,

If paid one year in arlvance,

$1.25.

Same rates for 3 or 6 months.
paper discontinued
until all arrearages are paid, except at the option of
the publisher.
~N"o

Papers promptly discontinued at expiratior. of the time paid for when so ordered;
otherwise they will be continued.
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Bcs1NESS
~OTICES
in reading
column and rea<l
in g- type, 5 cents per line for first insertion and 4 cts
per line for each subsequent insertion.

Brief announcements of Birth~, Deaths and ::\Ia.r.
riages are inserted free,
hut Ohituary
Lin..:s or
Resolutions
of respect to the memory of departed
llll·mhers of any society wiJI he charg-~d for at the
rate of 5 cents per line. Brief, hislorical
sketches
nf prominent
people, always appropriate
in con•
ncclion with the announcement
of their death, not
charg-ed for, but solicited when the suhject has been
well known in this vicinity.

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS,
1.
Any per!=.onwho takes a paper regularly fro~m
the office-whether
directed to him or :1•ic·ther,,or
whether he has ::-;uhscribed or nol-is re:-·pon~ihle. for
the payment,
2.
If a pc::rson orders his p:1pcr c.li.:.continuc.xl he
mn~t pay :tll :i.rrearcagc~, or the publisher may continue to st:nd it until pavmt·nl b made, an<l cnllecl
the whole amount, whether the paper is t,tkcn from
the office or not.
.). The Courts have decided that refusrng to take
new~papers and periodicals
from the postoffict>, or
n:moYin;:r and kadng them uncalled for, is J"'rl1na
far:te evidence of fraud.

your children will be your kee
judges
in the future.
Do be honest . th them
• snrn II t h'mgs as well as ini,J,reat.
in
If
you cannot tell them what th• -1 wish to
p
know, say so rather than to 5 ) and deceive them.
/
Reprove your children for tac bearing,
a child taught to carry reports from the
kitchen to the parlor is dctc,table.
Send the young,ters
to bed early; ,kcidc upon the proper time and adhere to
it.
Remember that visitors praise the children as much to please you as bec:urnc
they deserve it, and that '.heir presence
is ofkncr than not an,-,, iction.

T:ie Light of Home.
There is a $pot, though poor it be,
By worldly gear unblest;
Yet, oh! 'tis all the world to me,
My refuge and my rest!
There love's dear watchlight ever burns,
Through all the clouds th,1t come,
...,-1-And there to mine :, fond heart turns,
,, -i--1.'he
light, the light of homJ !
•

Rest Awh:le.
You are wearing out the vital forces
faster than there is any need, and in this
way subtracting· years from the sum total
of your life. This rush and worry, day
after day; this restless anxiety for some•
thing you ,have not got, is like pebblestones in machinery;
they grate
and
grind the life out of you. You have useless burdens; throw them off! You have
a great load of useless care; dump it!
Pull in the strings; compact your business; take time for thought
of better
tliings. Go out into the air, and let God's
sun shine down upon your busy head.
Stop -thinking of business
and profit;
stop grumbling
at adve1·se pro\"idences.
You will probably never see much better
times in this doomed world, and your
most opportune season is now; your happiest day is to-day. Calmly do your duty,
and let God take care of his own world.
He is still alive, and is the King.
Do not
imagine that things will go to everlasting
smash when you di,apear from this mor·
ta! stage.
Do not fancy that the curse of
heaven, in the shape of the vain tasks of
righting up a disjointed earth, is imposed
upon you.
Cease to fret and fume; cease
to jump and worry early and late. The
good time is coming, but you can never
bring 'it. God can and will. Take breath,
sir; sit down and rest, and take a long
hrcath.
Then go calmly to the tasks of
life, and do your work well.-Dr.
T.
Taylrir.

Ncu-:-ishmJnt
and Foodfor the Sick.
There are several beliefs popularly held
concerning the care of sick people, that
shonld long ago have been exploded. One
of these is that an invalid will "relish
something
right off the table,"
better
than he ·will "sick folks' messes."
This
may be true in a few rare instances, but
the fact remains that the appetite of near·
ly every convalescent is apt to be tempted
by some delicacy prepared expressly for
him, rather than by a portion of the food
served· at the family board.
There is
something, too, in the thought of the loving consideration
that prompted the concoction of the special dainty which lends
a flavor not to be imparted to food cooked
without particular
rde1:cncc to the one
who should occupJ, for the time being,
the most important position in the house.
.\bstain
from overloading
a patient's
plate.
This caution is peculiarly
neces·

Infants

Children.

Castorla cures (!olic, Constipation,
s11ur Stomach, p,arrhrea, Eructation,
Kills W 5>rms,gives sleep, and promotes di•
gest1on
Witbou; illjurious medicatlon.
'!'msCENTAURCoJll'-UiY, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

Sore Eyes

Cu

I

and

"Castorb is so well adapted t.ochildren that
[ recommend itas superior to any prescription
known•- m ,.
H. A • _
llf D
""" e.
• A.ACHER, • .,
111So, Oxford St,, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The eyes are always i11s~·111p:tthywith
the body, anti afford an ex<'cllent i11dex
of its condition.
\\'hen tLe '"·es bcco1ue
weak, and the lids inflamed :~nd sore, 't
1s an evidence that'\_ •.>.resystem J,a~
become disordered
~ Scrofulu,
for
which Ayer's Sarsapa;illa is the Lest
k uown remedy.
Scrofula, which prodncecl a painful inttam rnation in m ,. e ,·es caused me much
sulferin 00 for a niunber'of years. Bv the
ad dee of a physician I com"iocnced taking
Ayer•~ Sarsaparilla.
After using this
med1c1ne a short time l was completely

These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others like them in the world, Will positively cure
or relieve all manner of disease, The information around each box is worth ten times the cost of a
box of pills. Find out
ience. One box will
about them, and you
do more to purify the
will always be thankblood and cure chronful. One pill a dose.
ic ill health than $5
Parsons'Pills contain
worth of any other
nothing harmful, are
remedy yet discoveasy to take, and
ered. If people could
cause no mconvenbo made to realize
the marvelous power ~f these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had
without. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send for it;

r--e-rl

My eyes are now in a splendid

condition, and I am as well and strong as ever.
- Mrs. William Gage, Concord, N. H.
For a nnmber~-s
I was troubled
with a humor in m•/evcs an<l was nnaLle
to obtain any relief im1il I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparill':1. This medicine has effected a complete cnre, and I
believe it to he the b<'st of blood pnrifiers. -C. E. Upton, Nashua, N. II.
From chilclhood, and until with a few
mouths, I ha,·e been atllicted with \VPak
a11<1Sore Eyes. I have used for these
complaints,
\Yith Lcneticial
results,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and consiclPr it a
great blood. puriliPr. - J\.frs. C. .l:'hillips,
Glover, Vt.~
I suffere,I for ct Year with inflamma,..
twn in m,· left e,·c. ·Three nlcerti formed
on The ball. 1lcj1ri,·ing me of sight. and
causing great pain. .i\.fter tr_,·in~ ittany
<•ther remedies, to no pnrpose, I was finally iuduced to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

RIC'h
""BlOOd'i

th0

i~rmotio. i• '"Y ,&,oblo

'BWON

NEW COODS

·11,_

Thursday,
Ail[IlSt
5,1886.
THE HOUSEKEEPER.

for

NeedflllAcce:slons.-One of the necesBy:) aking
saries when leaving town for the summer
three bottles of this medicine I haYe been
e11t1r<'lycnrctl. My sight has been reis ammonia or borax. The water in some
slored, and there is no sign of inflarnmaplaces is so hard that it is not onlv unt11>11,
sore. or nli-<'r in nn' eve. - Kendal
T l.lowe11,Su;;ar Tree 1-tidge, Ohio.
pleasant but injurious to the skin, a~d ei~1_9danp;hter. ten years ol,1, was afilictther ammonia or borax will soften the
"<l with Serofnlous Sore E,Yes. During
water, and change its entire character.
the last two ~years sh{): neYcr sa,v light of
a11y kind.
Ph_vsir.ians of the highest
Use only a small quantity of either, never
,1a11t!ing exerted their skill, bnt with no
both.
It is also well to take towels, as
r·••n11anent snccess. On the r0con11ncn.la1"'""fa frien,1 I pnrdiase,l a bottle of
the supply al the ordinary summer boardA ,·pr's Sarsaparilla, which Ill,\' tlaughrer
ing house is apt to run short to the boardc, 1111111encf'cl
taking. Before ishe 11n.tlused
• 1,., third bottle her sight was restored.
er, while it appear,; ample to the mind of
11,•r
cure
is
cornpletc. - ,v. E. Sntherthe keeper of the house.
A good supply
•a11,l.Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.
*
of soap should aecompany
the towels,
and, if possible, a large pitcher. for waler,
,.,,,;,a ""•11 hy I 11~. C . .Ayer~ Co., T,owell, \{aR11.
as the toilet arrangements
are ,·ery apt to
tic id Ly nil Drug:.,'115ts. Prkc $1; six bottles, $f>.
be meagre.
It must be remembered that
conveniences in the city become luxuries
_____
_
in the woods. \Vater is sometimes amongthe luxuries. -Christian
Uuio11.

vVe beg leave, through your paper, to inform our friends an<l patrons
that we have opened a large stock ol Spring Goods in all of our departments, and having made ,rn addition of a large Clothing a11d Carpet room
(now having the largc:;t store in Eastern Oxford,)
we never were in as
good 8hape to meet the ,vants of the people as at present.

CLOTHINC

In this we have by far the best line we ever shov,·ed, consisting of

Men'sDressSuits,Business
Suits,&,
WorkingSuits,
Boys' short-leg and School Suits, and an cndlc.ss va'riety of :\-fen's and
Bop' Pant_s of all prices.
\Ve also have a complete line ot Rubber Clothi11g. It would be useless for us to enumerate our prices, hut we will con\·ince any one who will favor us with a trial that our goocls and prices are
surpas:;ed by none.

Ayyr'~ ,Sar~aparilla,

Rumfor~
Falls
&Buckfield
R.R.

CARPET..i.

TIME-TABLE.-In Effect July 12, '86,

\Vha.tto Teach the Girls.

GOING

SOUTH.

GOING

DEPARTMENT.

NORTH.

Lvc, A, '.\-l.-:\L\n
\TAIL
L~ve_,
__
-.,1x1>
.\lAIL
q11bertvillc,
l--9
00 1
l'~L]-~'.:\r,
vVe haYe :H.lded to our stock a g-ood line of Wool ancl Oil Cloth CarGive your girls a thorough
education.
Canton,
4 15 9 ro: Hoston,
7 oo .\. ~1.lp· ::-.1. pets that we feel proud to show and price to any.
Teach them to cook and prepare the *Fuller Ro~:ttl,1
l!art.f~n·rl,
I ·I 35 9 25: Portland,G.T.
9 30 t ,)O
food of the hocsehold.
East Sumner, 4 50 9 32' Lcwi::.ton, ., 10 !O 2 30
ll.'d,
J1h•ch:111ic F~ls 10 -J51 3 15
Teach them to wash, to iron and darn ·"'\Varrcn
Buckfield,
5 20 9 +S West ."\linot, 11 05 3 27
"=Dearec H.'d,
stockings, to sew on buttons and to make *Packar\l R 'J,
E~~t lfchrnn,
5 35 9 sS Ea!-t 1fl•hron, 11 30 3 37
In this clepartmeut om line is complete, with all the Spring novelties.
their o"·n dresses.
.-.,B~arc.e ll'd,
·i<Packard R'd, l' .. ,1.
\Vhite and Fancy Shirts, Ties, Suspenders,
Umlerwear,
Gloves, etc., etc.
5 5010 10 Rnckfic1d,
12 15 3 52
Teach them to make b1·ead . and that a \Vest ~Iinot,
[:1rr1vc.
;,:\\"arrcn R'd,
good kitchen lessens the doctor's account. :\Tcchani<..:F'ls 6 15 10 :.q EaEt Sumut.,r, 12 35 f o6
Le:::wiston,
7 u11 15 Hartford,
12 50 t 13
Teach them that he only lays up money
P. 11. 'i<Fullcr Road,
Portland,
.
<;
.:l.)
12
05
!·Canton,
.
1 IOI' ~ 28
whose expen,es are less than his income,
P. \.L
[ arnve.
r 15 5 1u Gil!:l'r~, illc,
4 35
and that all grow poor who hm·c to spend Bo:-;ton,_
\Ve have tried in ordering- our Spring stock of these goods to place on
*Trains stop only--<":;:,
si~~n::l.
01ir counters one of the hest ~tock in this part of the county.
Seeing is hemore money than th()J reccfrc.
S"L\.GE co:-;:--;ECTIO:\'S.
ileving-, and we invite vou all to come and look us over. \Ve have a large
Teach them that a calico dress paid for
AT ,Yi!:ST irr~oT.-D,1lly,with
mail tntin,for He- line of sampks of Black Silks. and believe that we can save money for any
fits beller than a silken one unpaid for.
bron Ac;adcmy, 3 1-2 milts.
Teach them that a foll, healthy face disAT TiucKFJELD,-Dailv,
with nrnil train, for one who will order their Silks of us.
:.Vlilb 4 miles, Ttirnlr 6 mih:~, ~o. Buckplays a greater lustre than fifty cosmetic Chase's
field 3 mile~, aJH.l\\~t~t Sumrn..:r 7 miles.
beauties.
.AT C.-\~Tox.-Dajty
mail train, for E:1st
1 with
5 miles, \Yest Peru IO milc:::,lJixlicld 10 mih.:s,
Teach them to purchase and sec that Peru
:\Iexico 1.~ mile!;, l{umford FoJls 17 milcg, Roxhurv
Our shelves are full of all Grades of Ladies' and Gent's, medium and
21 miles,Byron
25 rnilcs,Jfong-hton's
,\O miles.
)\f_
the account correspond, with the purchase.
so for Thittun's .3Iil!s, I...ivcnnon.·, 5 miles.
fine Shoe~, Slipper~, etc. \Ve sell the celebrated "Knights
of Labor" $3
Teach them good, common sense, sell~
.AT GrLBEH..T\'H#LE.-Daily, with mail train, for
Shoe, warranted honest stock, h,mest work, and honest prices.
help and industry.
Canton Point 1 1-4 miles,
L. L. LJ:\'COL:\',
St'PT,
Teach them that an honest mechanic in

Gent's

Fu1.•nishin;;s.

DRY COODS.

I

BOOTS

his working clothes is a hetter object of
esteem than a dozen haughty,
finely
dressed idlers.
Teach them gardening nnd the beauty
of nature.
Teach them, if you can afford it, music,
painting, etc., hut to consider them as
secondary objects only.
Teach them that the happiness of matrimony depends neither on external appearances nor on wealth, but on man's
character.
Try ,:tnd sympathize with girlish flights
of fancy, even if they seem absurd to you;
by so doing you will retain your influence
over your daughters and not teach them
to seek sympathy elsewhere.
Rememhcr that, although they are all
your children, each one has an individual
character,
and that tastes and qualities
vary 'indefinitely.
Cultiva~e them separately, and not as if
_you were turning them out by machinery.
Encourage them to good walking exercise. Young ladies in this countr.v arc
rarely good ,rnlkcrn.
They can dance all
111ghl but are tired out if they walk a
mile. Gids ought to be ahlc to walk a,
easily as boys.
Half the nervous diseases
which afflict young la<lies would disappear if the habit of regular exercises were
encouraged.
Keep up a high standard of principles;

& SHOES.

Groceries, Corn & Flour.

.Jliss ,1. N. Richardson
has returned to Canton for a few months,
where she will fill order, for

In this line we always carry a full stock, and will sell them as low as
'lny party in town, for the same quality.
In presenting this card, we do not desire for you to think that we will
sell lower than any one else, but do claim to show you the L:1rgest Store and
he Largest Stock in Eastern Oxford, and will sell as low as any party can,
nd g-uarantcc all goods as represented, or money refunded.

CRAYON
PORTRAITS.
Any kind of pictures copied any size, in
lwr u,;ual conscientious
and artistic manner.

Obediently

Yours,

CHILDS & STAPLES.
•

PERCHERON HORSES.

Maine.

lily recent import·
Mrs. Estella C. Briggs,
Greene Me.,
ation of l'ercheron Agt"nt for Greene and Canton for the eel·
horses, together with
my present stock of ch rated
nearly JOOhead, make
one of tile most desir•
ablestuclsiuthiscoun• 1
a \Vondtrful Remedy for

ORANGE

RLOSSOJJI

;~tl~
~~~-~;J~r\-t~
FEMALECOMPLAINTS,
ETC,
pedigree, rn Pckrcherf•I Ladies beino- thus afflicted will do well

on stud-Boo
s. o
France and America.
Took 2'i prizes and
.....,~--goklm~dalatla st o/o
N. Y. State f111rs. Send for Cll.ta,ogue. Station
Ess1sonY..on Southern C<·ntral R. R JOHN W,
AKI;:;',Scipio, N. Y. Box 36.
,1

~~.

1kflfl: .tl~~$

Boot & Shoe Maker.

..,
.
. C
to call on J\,frs. H. H. Bm bank,
an ton,
who "·ill furnish them with circulars
and
with the Remedy when needed.
2111.21
________
•___________
_

can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
E. W. ALLEN, Canton,
TEACHER OF VOCAL .MUSIC.
advertising in American
I
Pt'erlcss a11d Stan Jp_rorgan whil'h
I sell at reaso11able·pric·l'R; m1rnu1tcd for
by addressing
1ive years.
'!'nose n want of au organ or papers
pia110 will do well to call on or acldres,
tl1e above.
These org:rn~ arc well made Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
ha\"('

OvPr J>. Hoclge',s hlal'ksmi:tl1 ~J1op. All
ki1uld of repairing.
Custo111 making to in every respect, qnick in aetio11, brirnant
lll<'asnrc, from Thomas' cele~rntetl calf to in tonc>, and voiced ~o thPy are easy to
fiuC',t French.
Orders solicird,
3-37 sing with. 'l'hey are seco1u1 to none.

.,

\

ADVERTISERS

_Newspaper
Advertising
10 Spruce
St., Nevv
Send
10cts.
tor
100-Page

Bureau,
York.
Pamphlet.

,
I
I

•

~-NnI:mHFir.es¾in¾Hnslnn.·*

--tot-1630--Tw~ dwellings, barely completed; the first
fire m Boston.
1673-March 21. Fort (now Fort Independence)
burned.
1676-Nov. 26. Church
at North End.

and 45 houses

burned

1679-A~gu_st 7. Great fire in Dock Square, IOo
bu1ldmgs burned. Stopped with gunpowder.
1688-April
3. Large fire, Hanover, Moon and
Fleet sts.; 14 houses burned.
1701-March
1 r. Large fire vicinity of Dock
Square; gunpowder used.
1711-Oct. 4· Great fire; State st., Cornhill,
to_wn house; and 100 buildings, including
First church, Cornhill.
1747-Dec. 9. Town house;
valuable records
burned.
•
1753-Marlborough
(now 'Washington st.) several buildings.
1759-Nov.
14. Large fire on Milk st., near the
cove.
176o-March
20. 350 buildings, including town
house and First church;
the same area
burnt 1711, Oct. 4.
1762-Wil!iams
Court, extensive conflagration.
1767-Jan. 13. Faneuil Hall burned· the Facades
uninjured.
'
1771-April
4-Sandernonian
church, Parkman
place.
178o-Sept.
21 Long 'Wharf; great loss.
1782-Dec. 25. North Mills; a large store of
grain.
1785-March
IO. Simmons school house, State
st.
1786-Aug.26.
Oliver dock; a large store of hay.
1787-April
22-60
houses, including
Hollis
street church.
1764-July 30. Atkinson st. rope walk.
1795-Feb.
Ir.
Batterymarch
street, Sp~rrnacetti works.
June 20. British ship "Betsey" burned by
a mob.
1797-March
r. West Boston rope walk.
1798-Feb. 3. Federal st. theatre destroyed.
1799-May i. Marlborough st.; several houses
burned.
1807-May
17. Columbian
Museum,
Court
Square; five persons were killed.
1818-Nov.3.
Exchange
Coffee House, Congress Square.
1819-Oct. 9. Lewis rope walk, Charles st.
1821-July 14. Union street; six houses burned.
1824-June 20. Hawley st.; 18 cows and I horse
burned.
June 24. Type foundry, Salem st.
July 7. Charles and Beacon st.; 15 houses.
1825-April
7. Central and Kelby streets; 53
houses burned.
Nov. IO. Court street; 10 buildings.
1828-May 19. West street; several buildings
burned.
1829-Aug.
14. Union street, Distillery.
1830-February
1. Dr. Beecher's church.
1831-May 5. Bake house on Broad street; five
persons burned.
1832-July 9. Warren Hotel, Friend st.
Nov. 21. Old State IIouse.
1833-Nov. 20. Veteran Association organized,
as an auxiliary to the Fire Department.
1834-Aug.
11. Charleston Convent.
1835-M:ay 18, 4.30 P. :.-1. Blackstone, Pond and
Salem st. Cause, upsetting spirit lamp in
a carpenter shop. One hundred families
burned out. Three firemen severely injured; members of Engine No. 13. Loss
$50,000; Ins. $30,000; Dept. in service II~
hours.
July 12. Orange riot in Broad st.
Aug. 22. 4 P. il'l. Schooner Sarah, of
Hartford, explosion.
Aug. 25. Great fire in Charleston; sev~nty-five houses burned; several firemen mjured.
Engine ~o. 13, of Boston, got first
water on this fire. Loss $200,000; ins.
$100,000.
Oct. r. Devonshire and \Vater st. conflagration.
Loss $200,000; ins. $100,000.
1836-Jan. r. The ~~ean Ins. Co. declare a
semi-annual d1v1dend of 40 per cent. A
large number of incendiary fires during
the year, which kept the people. so alert
that but little damage was occas10ned by
fire.
1837-Feb.
14. The Franklin
Hemp and _Flax
Manuft'y,
Northampton
street; several
lives lost; damage $40,000.
April 8. Hollis street church struck by
lightning.
May 5. Hollis street church struck by
lightning.
June 1r. Great Broad st. riot, commenced
between an Engine Company returning
from a fire, and a (so called) "Irish funeral."
Properly stated, between a returning
Fire Company and a funeral cortege.
It
stands as a dark blot upon the annals of
our fire service, which we would gladly remove ifwe were able; and as it involved a
living issue so has it been dead l'I;any
years, and best of all has no resurrect10n !
1838-Dec. 17. Baldwin's
Mill on the Mill
Darn; Loss $20,000.
1839-Jan. 29. 1.30 A. ~I.. Haverhill st., Iron
foundry;
40 bmldmgs
burned.
Loss
$8o,ooo; temperature 10 below zero.
April 26. Howard Street House ..
22. House of Correction,
South
1840-April
Boston.
August 23. Gardiner Brewer's Distillery,
with 100 barrels of rum burned;
loss
$15,000. Distillery, House st.
1842-Jan. 25. Eastern Depot, East Boston.
April 27. Pleasant and Warrenton streets;
several fireman injured.
June 24. Causeway and L_an~aster sts.
May 25, Dover street; 30 bmldmgs burnt.
July 18. So. Margin st. Loss ,$40,000;
ins. $30,000.
1845-May 1r. Chmch street; originated in G.
Nowel's carpenter shop.
November 17. Roxbury Chemical works.
Chimney staging fell, killing one mason.
Dept. called.
1846-Jan 22. Lyman .school house, Meridian
street, East Boston.
February 5. 12 incendiary fires during the
night.
March 9. Brook Farm b_ui\dings, belong~g to a company of Soc1ahst; West Roxbury.
~foe stables set on fire during
134 7-Jan.7.
the evenmg.
.
Jan. 2r. Neptune House, bowling allP.y;
Howard st.
J\:-,rl\ !'.). J-w Tlnqsc-. So. Roston Point.

,I

1848-March
IO. Damsell & Moore's P inting
Dec. 23. Charlotte Adams, 317 Washinghouse.
ton st.; loss $100,000.
July 12. Albany and Hudson st. (iarge
Dec. 26. Smallpox hospital, Pine Island.
fire.
lock, 1873-Fcb. 27. Sammetts,
Hanover st.; three
June 24. Fall of the Dearborn
firemen killed.
Federal st.
May 30. Haley, Morse & Co., Globe
Sept. 7. Catholic church, Sou th BoSt on.
theatre, $2,000,000; 2 acres burnt; busiLoss $75,000; ins. $40,000.
ness firms, 50 .
1849-June 9. Tremont Temple.
July 31. U. S. warehouse, East Boston;
Second time March 21, 1850.
loss $500,000.
Third time March 31, 1852, entirely deOct. II.
Hayes' stable, Berkeley st.; 70
stroyed.
horses burnt.
Fourth time August 14, 1879, damaged 1874-Jan.4.
Claridon st.; Baptist church, Rev.
$80,000.
A. J. Gordon, D. D., pastor.
1850-Nov.5.
Boston & Maine R.R. Freight
Jan. 30. Steamer Glaucus; loss $250,00;
Depot.
lying at wharf.
1851-April 12. Minot ledge light carried awzy,
March 4. Eastern freight depot,
East
2 keepers lost.
',
Boston; loss $120,000.
1852-April 26. National Theatre, Portland_ st.
March 2 1. State prison workshop;
loss
Dec. 2 . Chickering building, Wash mgto State, $50,000, loss to contractors $250,ton st.
ooo.
July IO. Sailor's Horne, Purchase st.
March 24. Oliver Ditson's; loss $70,000.
Aug. 5. South Boston car stables; loss
1853-Nov.2.
Johnson's Block, Commercial st.
$.5o,ooo.
1854-February
21. Tremont House.
Nov. 17. American
House,
damaged
May 16. Pemberton House, Howard st.
$14,000.
1855-April 27. Battery \Vharf, several vessels
Dec. 1.5. Plympton st., Galvin & Currier
burnt.
building.
Sept. 28. Fireman's Muster, Springfield.Dec. r6. Wareham st.; supposed rekindling of Plympton
st., but may not have
1856-April
2 • Court House damaged by fi re.
been; total loss for both fires $21!8,600.
April 12. Gerrish Market.
~Iiles GreenHittenger's
wharf,
Charlestown;
loss
wood works 12 hours.
$ 18 2 ,000 .
July 29. Jefferson Block, North st. Nine
1875-March 3- Bay side chemical, So. Boston,
persons burned.
Sept. 22. East Boston Flour Mills.
$75,ooo.
18_,·7-May 20. House and two children;
Still
May 26 • Daw's apo th ecary shop explo•1
sion, 3 persons killed.
man st.
,
Dec. 22. Gas explosion, Federal st. bridge,
185_8-May 2. Fede~al st. Several houses burnt;
4 killed.
two person_s killed.
. .
. 1876-March 9. Owen Lappen & Co., woodenOct. 1. Kmgst?n. st. Several bmldmgs;
ware, Dock Sq.
several firemen m3ured.
.
May 28. Lady of Perpetual Help church,
1859-Feb: 4. Russell's Mechamcal ba~ery.
I"'1545 Tremont st.
April 2. Eastern Avenue flour mills.
( 1877-Jan. 26. Jenny's oil works explosion So.
Aug:ust 21. Deer Island ; House of Cor:
Boston.
'
rechon.
June 6. Shawmut Ave., tenement house,
A
ug. 3r. City stables on Commercial st.
1 life lost.
r86o-Sept.
8. Derby Range, Sudbury st.
Sept. 26. Gore's Block, $25,000.
Oct. 6. South Boston; loss $200,000. •
Sept. 27. Prangs' chromo building; $roo,I86i-Jan.
14. Mason & Hamlin org'an factory;
ooo.
loss $zo,ooo.
1878-Jan. 3r. Holmes & Co., furniture factory,
Tuly 4. Albany st; also Meridian st. Fire
8 dwellings, 3 stables; loss $475,000.
crackers.
Sept. 17. Merchant's bank building, State
August 20. Great fire in State st.
-----.;t,;
$20,000.
1862-Jan. 14. Large fire, Commercial st.
Oct. 8. Bishop's cotton waste; $50,000.
Jan. 27. Q,yincy l\Iarket badly scorched.
Oct. 30. Church,
corner Sumner and
Feb. 24. Large fire in North st; Mathew's
Stoughton.
Block.
Nov. 9. Boston dyewood and chemical
May 12. Batteryrnarch st; several stores.
works; loss $6o,ooo.
July 1. Sudbury st; one fireman killed, 7
Dec. 29. Emerson Piano Co., Albany st.;
injured.
~loss $85,000
Dec. 7. Catholic church burnt in Brigh- 1879-Sept 17. Tenement house, So .. Boston;
ton.
five lives lost.
Dec. 23. Large fire, Pearl st.
Dec. 28. Rice, Kendall & Co., Cathedral
1863-March 24. National theatre, Portland st.
building; loss $1,000,000.
1864-April 6. Winthrop House.
188o-Feb. 23. Wright & Potter, printing; loss
Oct. 24. Morris Brothers' Opera House.
$50,000.
1865-April 30. ~1inot's block, Sudbury st. •
March 21. Boston Journal office; loss
Dec. 8. Marine Railway boiler explosion,
$40,000.
East Boston.
May 6. Beebe Block, \Vinthrop Sq, Whit1866-Feb. r6. Forty-eight families burnt out:
ten, Burdett & Young; loss $250,000.
Second st., South Boston.
1881-Feb.20.
Rockwell & Churchill, Arch st.;
March 16. Merrimac stables, Friend st.
$30,000.
May 1. Three U. S. bonded warehouses,
Oct. 14. \Velis Memorial, and Briggs' piBoston wharf.
ano manufactory.
May 22. Pickle factory, Broad st.
1882-April 18. McLaughlin's
machine shop,
May 22. Large fire in Fulton st.
Fulton st.
,Tune 18. Childs & Jen k's p;cture gallery,
Jtmc t2. t'ummit1gs & Kenney, \Vareham
Tremont st.
st; also burned Dec. 5, 1884.
June 19. Haley, Morse & Bayden, Wash- r88 3-April
. Hotel Berkeley.
ington st.
July r. Iron foundry, Lewis st., E. Boston. 1884-Jan. 18. Hanover st. explosion.
June 12. Congress st., rubber and shoe
1867-March 6. Grace church, Temple st., parstore; loss $ 3oo,ooo.
t
tially deS ro_ved.
Aug. 13 Beach st. Hosemen Pierce and
April 26. Gas explosion, cor. State and
Q,yigley burnt to death, they being on roof
Congress, N. E. M. L. Ins.
of burning building when it fell.
Oct r. Boston Linseed Oil Co. building.
Sept. 25 _ A. T. Stearns, lumber; NcponOct. 5. Federal st., la1·ge fire.
set; $ 200 ,000 .
Oct. 19. Explosion benzine, Boylston st.,
one woman killed.
1885-Jan. 18. Bay State sugar refinery; loss
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1868-Feb. 24. Manson & Peterson mill, BorBoston Machine Co., South
der st., East Boston.
Boston; loss $250,000.
1869-March 25. Commercial st., loss $150,000;
March 21. Continental
sugar
refinery,
several dav 0 •
warehouse, South Boston; loss $25,000.
Dec. 7. Boston Flour Mills, Commercial
March 28. Boston dyewood and chemical
st.; loss $100,000.
Co's works; loss $33,000.
1870Jan. 14. Portland st.; loss $.,0,000.
June 22. Abram French & Co.; damage
March 2. Cotton drying establishment,
$75,000.
Neponset; six women burnt.
Aug. IO. Lewis \Vharf, building burst by
March 4. Summer st.; ·Joss $40,000.
swelling of hemp stock, occasioned by waMarch 20. Gore Block destroyed.
-t_erused in extinguishing fire.
April 30. Canal, Travers and Friend st.
Sept. rS. Smith Organ Co. factory; loss
Court.
$100,000.
May 4. Bay State Niill (Paul's) partially
1886-Jan. 12. Clinton block, Clinton st. Exdestroyecl.
treme cold.
July 18. Tudor building,
Charlestown;
March 6. American House.
loss $400,000.
April 25. Industrial Horne, No. Bennett
July 25. East Boston, Border st.; loss
st.
$300,000.
June 20. SuffolkManufacturingCo.,
EmJuly 25. Boston & Lowell grain elevator
igrant Savings Bank building
falls; 2 killed.
June 21. New Englanrl Institute building,
July 27. Nickerson rope walk, Hunneman
six lives lost; loss $400,000.
st. ; loss $.50,000.
Aug. 5. Fall of building on Hanover st.;
one man killed.
Sept. 19. i\fanard's machine shop, East
Boston ; loss $40,000.
Oct. 31. Nim's stable, Mason st>-eet; 25
horses burned.
1871-Feb. 25. House Correction, So. Boston;
Chapel etc.; loss $IO,ooo.
March 24. Suffolk glass works; loss $50,000.
April 19. Fitch's lumber yard, E. Boston.
July 17. So. Boston, Page's mill; $.50,000.
Aug. 2. Lyman school house, East Boston; $16o,ooo.
Oct. 6. Fitchburg
depot, Charlestown;
$6o,ooo.'
Dec. 29. Devonshire
st.; Chase & Co.,
$17,000.
1872-Feb. 8. • Curtis ship yard, National Bridge
Co., East Boston; loss $40,000.
June 1. 48 and .50 Commercial st.
July 13. East Boston.
$8o,ooo.
July 23. Boston City Flour Mills, Commercial st.
July 29. Chester Guild, tannery, $8.5,000.
Firm gave $100 to Charitable Association
B.F.D.
Aug. 7. Continental sugar refinery, So.
Boston; $250,000.
August 17. Pearl st.; $100,000.
Nov. 9. Boston's greatest fire; loss $8o,ooo,ooo. ; spread during 15 hours; 6o acres
burnt; over 1,000 warehouses;
70 dwel!ino·s; 2,000 business firms involved.
Shoe,
and leather (455) $4,000,000; dry and'
woolen goods (88) $40,000,000; wool (21)1
$4,500,000; paper, etc. (26; $3,250,000~
commission merchants
(4.5) $2,000,CJ?O._
clothing ( 24) 4,000,000; printers and pr~nt,
ing material (23) $225,000; value ofbmld-,
ings, $20,000,000;
insurance, $52,000,ooot,
individuals involved, 6o,ooo; lives lost, 2o;.
Nov. 18. State st., block; loss $200,000\.
Nov. 20. Rand & Avery, foot of 'vVas~ington st.
/
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Important because if you wanted to buy a Kew
Carpet within fhe next two months ouy it now. You
will never buy it cheaper than at the present time,
and if you have not all the money to pay down buy
it on our contract plan, one-quarter down and the
balance by the week or month.
Important because if you are going to refurnish
the Parlor this fall do so now at reduced prices.
NcYer in the history of the business could we sell
goods as low as now. And rem em her that we tell
you (and we arc proud to say that we never prevaricate or depart from the actual facts in our advertisements) goods arc higher than oue month ago and
they are going high~r yet.
BUT as long as our
stock holds out, which was bought before the rise,
we shall continue to sell at old prices as follows :
Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, from $35 to $So. Mohair
Plush, $40, $45, $50, $6o, $65, $;5, $85, and up to
$250, \'Ve warrant the g·oods in evenr way and will
give you all one color or a combinalion of colors,
and you can pay us all cash, or one-half cash, or onequarter cash, and the balance by the week or month,
and thereby enjoy the articles while paying for
them.
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5 patterns for Curtains; almost

yards bought
at 1-2 price. The goods are all 42 in. wide, handsome patterns, you all know what it is, and besides
we want you to i.vrite for sample if you wish, BUT
JU.ST SEE WHAT WE ARE GOI~G
TO DO.
,ve will
sell 6 yards of these goods and a pole, either in walnut, cherry, ebonv or ash, ,vith 10 brass rings, 2
brass ends, 2 braSs brackets or in other words a pair
of scrim curtains and a brass trimmed pole complete, for $1.05 per pair, and we will filJ any order
for one pair or a hundred pairs as long as the ~oo<ls
last. Please ,vrite for samples or order without
scting the goods. One thin&' we will say, this is
!he biggest bargain in a curtain that we ever offered
1n these columns.
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Important because if you propose furnishing another Chamber we woufd warn you that there has
been a decided advance in the cost to manufacture
all kinds of goods, and Chamber S2ts have advanced in price like everything else. But, like Parlor
Suits, as long as our present stock holds out, we
shall continue to sell at old prices, and they are far
below any other house in New England.
And
why? you will ask_ necause we do m·ore bnsinc~s
thall any other house east of Boston at one-half the
expense to Boston houses, because we are a Branch
of the largest J Ionse Furnishing house in New
England, arn.l the goods for our Portland store are
bought in large blocks.
For instance, in buying
Carpets, ifwe only had one retail store, we should
buy 25 or 50 rolls of carpet at once and pay regular
wholesale price, but instead we buy 300 rolls at once
and get manufacturers' prices, thereby enabling- us
to give our cuslomerS the benefit of the profit betwCcn the manufacturer and the jobber. This must
be plain to every thinking man that in buying threequarters of a million dollars worth of goods a year
for our three mammoth retail stores, we ought to
buv cheaper than the man who onlv buys fifteen to
tw~nty thousand dollars ,\·orth. ,Vriteforsamples.
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Stoves, Range~, Oil Stoves, at old prices a few
days longer.
Don ·t dday in this department.
Come right in and see the enormous display we
make and if you do not want to pay ail cash we will
be pleased to take a quarter down and the balance
by the week or by the month. Write for cuts of
Rang-es. Come and see our store. Come and see
our stock. Come and see our prices. Come and
sec our Contract System.
\Ve record no documents
at City Hall. Come and see all the latest designs
in Parlor Furniture, Chamber Furniture. Carpets,
Ruo-s, Mats, Lace Curtains, ~rurcoman Curtains 1
,vi~dow
Shades, Poles, &c. See our Stove and
Range Department.
\Ve will show you the goods,
give yo_n prices a~1dyou will save that Dollar now
by conung, or wnte to
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DONNELLBUILDING,
Cor. Pearl & Middle

Sts .. Portland.

A Fnu Doors Below the P. 0.

Branch of the Great Nassau Hall House
Furnishing Store, Boston.
All orders through the mail promptly and
carefully attended to.

B.A.ATKINSON
& CO.,
Isaac
C.AtkinsonJ
Mana[Br.
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER.

\Ve are in receipt of a large ajt
ery
carefully executed engraving of i.hnew
Standard
Oil Company
Build'
e/ 26
Broadway, New York, which is nc eworthy as the finest business structure
n the
greatest commercial thoroughfare of this
continent.
The enormous granite pile,
200 feet deep, and almost
two hundred
feet in height from foundation stone to
pinnacle, is entirely given up to the executive officers of the company, which is
entitled to credit for having added so imposing and enduring an example to the
great commercial monuments of the :\letropolis.

"WHYIS THISTHUS."

This seems more of a caption than
an inquiry in your last issue. Counting
it an inquiry, I will answer :-\Vhen
Little 1fable on the sea-shore
the party
in power claims
ownerSaunters up and down the sand,
ship of the earth and the fullness thereof,
Watching now the happy bathers,
and the cattle upon a thousand
hills, the
Now, the loiterers on the land.
"elect,'must be looked after. You are not
the only one that has been snubbed in
On her arm a little basket
\Vith unconscious grace she swings; this direction. I have seen quite a sensaIn it, to her waiting mamma,
tion created in court because one man
Many a pink-tinged.first she brings. wished a probate notice inserted in other
O'er the waves a boat comes tossing, than the Democrat. You must remember
that Paris Hill has more than one politiAh ! who can the boatman be?
cal pauper to look after, and they will be
All night he's been busy toiling,
well attended to so long as the present
Taking seconds from the sea.
state of things exist.
When Ba.by was eick, we ~aT"o her ca~tor1~
Over there, with hoe and basket,
Perhaps :Mr. Editor, you may have been
When she was a ChilJ., she cried rc,a ('n.storia,
Is a man I know full well ;
instrumental in inaugurating this state of
\V'hen sho becamo Miss, she clnno to Caa.toria.,
He is digging whole, I'm certain,
affairs. If so, I rejoice at your calamity
Wbeu she had Children, ehe gavo ilie:n Castoria,
For us at the big hotel.
If otherwise, I pity you in your position
Soon vacation will be over,
as editor of a neutral paper.
And we'll to our homes return ;
• Hoping that yon and i may live to see
When with work we're worn and the people of this country enjoying
Abbe Frank Listz. the great pianist and
weary,
equal rights, I remain yours for the right. composer, died at Ilaereuth, Germany, on
For this restful nook we'll yearn,
G.T.
Saturday, aged seventy-four years.
MA y BELL
ILSO"N.
Buckfield, Aug. 2, 1886.
i.-
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e will sell Wm. Ellerr 11 jewe_lle~ key winding Watches, 3-ouncc silver c,tsc,
for :;U.00.
Broadway 7 Jewelled rn silver case, for $8.00-nickel
case $6 50 No
7 I◄;lgin: 7 jewels, in nickel case for $(i.50, in silver case $8.00.
:No. '13 El•~in: i~ cl~
ounce s!lve1· case for $~2.00.
R~ckford, Hampden, antl Illinois Watcif Co."s at
proport1011:1t;lY l?w p1:1••,es; K111~hts of Labo1· Pins from 35 cents to $2.00.
We
also h:tv<' a fine lrne ot h.mves, Forks and t,µoous al the following prices:
K~lYE~:-Rogers'
Best, $4.00; 2d, $3.50. Slleiflcld, $2.00; Standard Silver
Plate Co .. $:..,10.
1:'~RKS-Rogers'
A 1, ,SG.00; Wallace Brother8', $!.00; Standard Silver Plate
Co .. 3.oO.
SPOOXS-'l'ea.
$3.00 per dozrm; Desert, $1.00 per pair; Table. $1.15 per pair.
:'>I~sonic. ?lll_l F'ell_ow, a11d all ot_h<'re1!1blems ,tt low price$ for cash.
We have
a full line o!' Clta111s, Charms, Bar prns, Prns aud Drops, either in plate crape jet
stom~ or solid gold.
'
'
'
Anythiug we do not have in stock we can furnish at short notice.
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10. Tho Home Cook Book
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19. The Mystery
of tl1e Holly Tree.
A Novel.
By the author or •· Dora 'J'horne."'
10. Sh,ulows
on the 8now.
A :Sovel. By B. L. Far•
jcou, author or" Hrr-arl-and•Cheese-an<l•Kil'.l"-eR," etc.
21. The Grny \\~ omun.
A Novel. Hy Yrs. Gaakell 1
author or ·• 1bry Rartou," etc.
22. Tho Frozen neep.
A Novel. By Wilkie Collin ■,
author or" Th.c Wom11n in White." etc.
23, Red
Ooul't FnPm.
A Noyel. Dy )(rs. Henry
"Wood, author or" }';a.st Lynne:· etc.
04
2i. 111Cupid's Net. A No-rel. BytheAnthoror
Dor.
Thoroe.''
25. Rack to the Old Home. A Novel. By Mary Cecil
Bay, autb.or or" Hlddcn Pcri\1," etc.
26. John
Uowcrbn.11k~11 ""'lfe.
A Nol"el. By Mis■
)lulock, author or·• Jonn Halifax: Gentleman," eto.
21. Lady Gwendollne'l4
Dream.
A Novel. By the
antbor or "Dora Thorn.:,·· etc.
28. JaAper

Done'& 8ct!ret.

A Novel. By Miss M. E.

Braddon., a.utbor of" Aurora 1-'loyd." etc.
29. Leoline.
A Novel. By Mu.ry Cecil Hay, author ol
"Brenda Yorke." ete.
SO. Gabriel'& Mal'rlaa:e.
A Novel. Dy Wilkie Collln1 1
author or" Ko X&me," etc.
Sl. navld Hunt.
.A Novel. Bs Mrs. Ann S. Stephens,
author or•• Fa11hioD.and Famine.'' etc.
82. U.eopln,:- tbe Wh.lrl wind.
A Novel. By Mary
Cecil Hav auLhor or" Old M.idd\ctot..'I Moue'\":· etc.
33. Dudley
Oarleon.
A :Sovel, B~· Mias li. E. Bra.ddon. author or" Lady Audley'& Secret," etc.
Si E,.f'len;
oa TH11:MuT11:&Y011 Tin HHA»L.A.!"DS.
A
Novel. Bv fo:ttaW. Pieree. author or" 'fhc Birth )d1nk." etc.
35, A Golden Du.wn.
A Novel. By the author of
"Dor" Thorne • • ete.
36 Vnlcrle'11 Fnte.
A Novel. By Mr.s. Alexa.oder,
author of ·• The Wooing O't," etc.
S7. Sbtrr
Ro,e. A ?font. By Wilkie Collin•, author
or "The Woma.n in White," etc.
38, Ann~.
A Novel. By ).Ira. Henry Woo,l, author ot
"Ra.l!t I.ynne."

Experiment.,

and Famlly

ur '' Molly Bo.wu.'' etc.
Duys.
A NoYCl. by Hugh Conway, author

of ·• C!1.lle1l Bnck.''

PhyRI•

containing
hundreds or e-.:cellent cooking recipe•
aoc1 hint.8 to hougekeeper!i, also telling bow to cure all com1
eFa?Away
Ln11d1&,
a '\"ery interesting and i ustructi l""ebook or travel•. dellcrib·
\ng the peculiar Jife, habits, mannersand custom• o! the
people or foreign countries; Hlustrated.
12. Sixteen Complete Stories by Popular Anthon,
embracing love, humorous ftud detectb·e atorie1, stories of
society life, ot a.dTenture, or railway life, etc., •ll very lo•

m~ta.~r:::e~!
~~tc~.~~:~:i~
"1~~t;to
Uud,retof
collection or the funny

l\'lt,. JlumoPan<1 Fa11, n. large
stor1C!'I, sketcb.es, anecdotes, poem_s,
:!9. The J.nul'<'l Bu,.b.
A No,·el. By Miss lhllock 1
and joke.'J that ha,,.e been written for ."Jome-yea.rs; tllu~•tei!.
author of "John Halifa.ic. Gentleman.'" etc.
H.
crul Knowledare for the Million, o. bandy
40. Amo,,., Ilartcn.
A Sovel. By Geo1ge Eliot, ~uthor
book of useful in formation for o.ll, upon. many aqd T&rlous or ''Ada.m Uede,·· ••The Mill on the Floss,• etc.
aubjccu: ilhl"'trat-ed.
15. Cnlled Rack.
A Novel, by Hugh Conway, nuthor
or" Dark Dnys, • 'etc.
■ W"e wm l!en1 any rour or th~"e boob :\tld onr e11.+:1.loina,i,,ntalning
• price~ or a\l le11.d.tngpapers antl book~ for 12<>ent,i in l'tamp.i. Any M
boo • 20 <•t•.; 1he who <.~ 4.0 ror iii 1.00.
Seurt P. O. Sm:e. Re;ister1-ll l,t>ttl•r. or )foUt!YOrder, aml aildreaa st

-----
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OFFER
UNEOUAL~D
OY:R
once . .FRANKLIN

.NEUrs

(.;Olf.P .A.::\"Y, 120 Filbert

Street.

Phflodclphlu,

Pu..

'

LOANS.

WANTED!
•LIFELOANS.:
4 percent. 1 percent.

A cmnpetant man for Oxford C<1nnty, to canvass
anrl take orders for UO\VE'S
PAT.ENT
AD·
JUSL\.BLE
SLIDING
W lNDOW SCREE1"S.
Best sdling- ~ood.!:-ever offered to agents.
Terms
and Outfit free. Address
6tf
ORR!~
P. HO\VE & CO., Augusta, :Mc.

WANTED!

100 1?AMILIES

Horses.

in til~ Detroit Rh"er. ten ndles helow the CiW,. and
is a,-ce-,;-;i11l ~ bv r;~ilroad and ~teamhoat.
\ 1sitors
not frnili tr willi the \oc:1ti0n mav call at city offic~
52 Ca·ur)1.·1 Tiui1din(... and an e~cOrt will accompany
the-n t:::>th~ farm. Send for catalogue, free by mail.
~dJre:;s, SA \"AGE & F AR:WM, Detroit. Mich.

3

ess." author
18. Uurk

!~i

TO MAKE COATS

Sewing Machines furnished if wanted
All s:.~'?k sclccm fr0:n the !!et of ~ires and. dams ·and the \1/ork delivered
at your homes.
of estaohsne1 reputation
and registered lll the
Apply by mail only to Wm. M. Mitchell,
Frenc!l anJ A menc:tn s!.ud books.
Dixfield, Me., or to J. A. Bucknam &
ISLAND HOME
Is he1utiful!v situatctl. al the head of GROSSE Iu, Co. Mechanic Falls, Me.
51tf

3
7
o

form tlHtSCbooka would cost $1·00

16. At the ,vorld'~ !llercy.
A Nm·el. "Ry Florence
This i:-1the boo'k War(lcn. author of•· The Hou11e out.he lda.ri<h.'" etc.
laughed UH they cried, aud
ll. lllldrc~l Trevunlon.
A Novel. By" The Duch•

elan,

Patroclo No. 2620(1167).

2
2

!l!'l~'t~it::~~·n!n~~~;~~~~~t;i~~

Pnl,erfil.

a book which tells how to perform hundreds or •musing
tricks in magic s.nd iustructh·e
ei::perimenu wlth simple
agent.a.

-IMPORTED-

2

4
9

Iledott

0
1!~!'~«;;a!e! i~i~·e::~~~d o~
I.he work, or Scott none is more beautiful th&n thia.
~- Manual
of Etiquette
for Ladies a.nd Gentlemen, o.
guide to pollteucss a.nd gpod breedin1, giving the rules or
modern etiquette for all occ:nion,.
6. The Standard
Letter
Wrltcr
for L:idle1 and
Gentlemen. a. complete guide to correspondence,
ghing
plain directions ror the compo11ition or letters o! evcr7
Ir.ind. with innumerable forms and examples.
7. Winter Evenluar Recrcatlon1,
a large collect.ion
or Acting Chara.des, Ttibleaux. Garnes, Puulei,. etc., ror
1ocia.l gatherings,
prh·51.te theatrlc&ls, and e..-enina:1 a.t
home, mu1trated.
8. Dlulo1:ue8, Itecltatlona
and Readlnallt
& large
and. choice collection for 1chooL exhibltiona o.ud 11ublic a.nd
private entertainments.

"~·b~~~f~dibe

CANTON, ME.

Percheron

Widow

'1. Fancy \Vork
for llome Adornment,
an entirely new worlt upon thl.s r;ubject ►containing ca11y and
1,ra.ctical lnstructio!lS
for mo.king fancy bukt!ts, wall
poc..;cu, braoket,, need.le work, embroidery, etc., Cle., pro•
ru~c•l~·a.nd elegantly Hlustrntc,L
:~. Grbu,n's
Ji'3lry ~tortes for the Y ounK• The
fineMt collection of fairy stories ever publiehcxl. The child·
r-en ,,-ill be delic;htcd with them.

DEM,

0

IO

1. The

Ol"er which :,our gra,udmothers
it is just u runny to•day a.s C\·er.

1s LAND
HoME
StobK .Farm,

Anv.

MILLION

FOR THE

rr~~!~d!;;:0~~!5o~!e;::~~:t~~-11c;\Fc;ntil:~~\r:n~·r~~n;a~~!~\:~,\~~~j~~~~t~~r
list without tindtng therein mauy that he or she woulU like to 110,i,-ci.8. In cloth-llouod
each. Bach book i.s complete in itself.

S\t0lr0'.~.

hui:;ines~ 1ncn ,vho dc~irc: to advertiRc in
the paper that is the most read in the eastc1n part of Oxford County, as well -as
some County officials who claim that no
Crosse lie, Wayne Co., Mich,
paper is worthy of their recognition ex- SAVAGE & FARNUM, PROPRIETORS.
cept the Oxford Democrat, we publish figures showing the number of copies each
of the Cai:ton TELEPHO~K,
:sion1·ay Ad5.-DECAPITATIO~S.
1,crtiser and Oxford Democrat, taken at
1, Behead a fastening, and leave a the several postoffices in Eastern Oxford.
\Vhile these figures may not be absolutely
serpent.
a
country
of
South
correct now or at some future date, the
2,
Behead
comparison was made but a few months
America, and leave a girl's name.
ago, and each paper is credited with the
JOHN.
actual number of copies delivered to reguANSWERS
NEXT
WEEK.
lar subscribers in a given week:-

TELI37
29
42
13
8

~

PR.ICES.

Complete Novelsand Other Works, by Famous Authors, Almost Given Away!

DRY
&FANCY
GOODS.

Postoffice,
A"NSWERS TO PUZZLES
OF LAST WEEK.
Canton,
r.-1,
Apple.
2, Almond.
3, Canton Pt.,
Fig. 4, Pear.
5, Pl11m. 6, Peach. Dixfield,
Dixfield Ctr.,
7, Quince. 8, Prune.
Dick vale,
E. Dixfield,
2.-N0rth
Carolina.
E. Peru,
(1)
C a
3.E. Rumford,
Hu IL
E. Sumner,
AwaY
Gilbertville,
Hartford,
R a gs
Mexico,
L a g
Peru.
E a s E
\Vest Peru,
a y_:s
--Totals,

M:AR.VELOUS

BOOKS

Atthe BrickStore,

------For the information of onr readers and

Canton, Me.

Opposite the Depot,

Remember

30 cent Molasses.

My 12 3 6 5 is knowledge.
:My 15 3 1 is a dome~tic animal,
.....,...,ometim.esuseful, sometimt::s otherwise. '
:Yly 7 12 9 13 2 is plain, unclouded.
My 8 13 14 13 is a narrow way.
The whole will give the namt:: of a
man of whom we have all heard.
M. R. BoosE.

Watch Rep_airing in all i:s branclzes, ~!so Sewing Jiceclune and
Jiodels buzlt at short 1zobce, aud all kmds small Jiacltinc
NT,_1rk done in a workmanlike
manner.

Charles H. Lucas,

\Ve have never doubted but that the
neutral position of the TELEPHONE has
debarred us from many of the favors en- the best place to get your 5c Print& is
joyed by devoted partisans, but for all that
we are convinced-and
the conviction
deepens with every day's experiencewhere you will find'°1l·large stock of
that the party organ cannot be a reliable
newspaper, inasmuch as all that is detrimental to their favorite creed is eschewed
from its columns.
Let the party or_,:all
Big drive on Gent's Canvas B. B.
Boys' ditto. 75 cts.
throw off its mask of "disinterested
love Boots at 85 c\s.
for the people" and say to the world, ·'\Ve Gent's St::rge Prince Albert, 85 cts.
Gent's Dress Lace Button and Conwork for our masters and the payweget."
Then let the newspaper hoist the banner gress, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50.
L:1rge stock of those w,nnrnted
of independence
and neutrality, gi,·e the
news as it is, at home or abaoad, that the Kids at $.2, aniti':1ny other grades.
3.-WORD
SQUARE.
public may be enlightened and not blind- Also the
1, Something used by the farmers
ed by the press of the country.
\Ve will
in haying-time.
2, A word which describes a des do dirty work for no party, ask no favors
on account of long life or long service,
ert place.
--A:--1D-3, An ,wen used for drying bricks, but shall strive to represent and advocate
the best interests of the entire people, and
wood, etc.
ask for local support only on that ground. You can hardly keep house without
1 4, A girl's name.
\Vhile we have principles
we are not it. You will always find a full line,
ELLA,
ashamed to advocate, work for and vote and sold at Rock Bottom, at the
for, we do not consider it necessary that
4.-ENIGM
•.\.
every one should believe as we do, nor will
Com posed of I 5 letters.
we call them hard names because they do
~,A'W~
'k"'O' ~~' . ~~
My 9 4 11 is the close of day.
not.
My 5 IO 13 is a girl'~ name.

i~lr)

,

. C: H .. L~1cas wishPs to in_form the public that he is prepared to fnrnish
anythrng 111 Ins Jme at Bosto11 prices, as he exchanges goods manufactnred
by
himself for goocls in the \Vatch and Jewelry line, whicb enables him to o-ive
better prices than ever. Just cousider some of our prices.
"

w

2.-HIDDEN
POETS.
I, Ho, merrily
we go, over the
snow.
2, What one of the poets do you
like best?
3, Drive up the cow, perhaps I
shall sell her if the man wants her.
4, Corne, shell your peas for dinner, or they "viii not be done in time.
5, Yes, I will. Is Mary coming,
too,or must I shell them alone.
6, The man's name is Jones, instead of Smith.
Ec1LA.

,

_ff,*DJl'~~-8
-- 'm\~~~

CAI\ITON
CANTON,

- StateitormalSchool,

On any kind of security and good
promissory notes.
U. !:;. Government Bonds.
Foreign Redemption Bonds
sold on monthly pay men ts.
Large
premiums for small investors.
Reliable
correspondents
wanted
everywhere.
::...ibcral inducements.

HOUSE,
ME.

N. L. Jl!/.E.11.JVDS,Prop 'r.
Parties doing business at Court who
wish
to
have
legal
notices
of
any
kind
pubCentrally located, gond attention, and terms rca
1\1 0 0 }{_
snnable.
'rravelers
taken to all parts of the coun
lished in the TELEPHO'-'E should rememtry.
3-22
r..ruition.
Free.
.N i n A
ber our rates are only about two-third8 as
The Fall 'l'erm will commence Tuesday,
E a r N
much as the Democrat cha1·ges. Also, if Aug. JI, 1886. For Catalogues, InformaR e s T
there is any quibbling over your request tion, Room, a~d Board. address the Prin.
ELIAS KEE~E, PROP'R,
rm30
GEO,
c. PURRINGTON,
4.-1, Slow, low. 2, Cable, able. to send notice to the TELEPHONE, you
------N,J. Turner, 11ainc.
may take blank notice and write "CAJ',;TON
3, Brain, rain.
TgLEPIIOXE"
in
the
~pace
left
blank
for
Ella, Canton 11t., sends correct
Ample room and first-class accomname of paper, then let the officer fill out
BuckfieldVillage, Me.
answers to Nos. 1, 2 and 4.
modations.
the remainder of the blank.
Or you may
Offi~e
at Re;;.iden.<>e
order notice filled out, leaving blank space
Where al orders should be left, and his
Dexter A. Hawkins, esq., of New York
for name of paper, and sent to your ad- whereabouts asi:ertained.
3-9
city, died of heart disease last Saturday,
dress, then you may insert the name of
at Groton, Conn. Mr. Hawkins was an
--AT-any paper you choose and have it publisheminent educationalist and jurist and as
A family of 6 or 8 to board through the
ed where you choose. \Ve have legal adsnch was widely known.
He was born in
Kone
vice to substantiate this statement.
If you season, in a conntry farm house.
Canton, Oxford county, Me., in 1825.
need apply but quiet people. Address
have a choice do not be bluffed out of it.
l\fo,;. l:IE:s'J- SMITH,
\Vhile quite young he taught mathemat4-26
Box 100, Laconia, N. H.
ics in Bethel Academy, and afterwards in
-The tonic and alterrative properties of
Bridgton Academy.
He graduated from
.IJ.l!Clt.NlilEtlk,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla are too well known to
Bowdoin College in '48; for several years
At the "Ohl DeCostcr Carriage Shop," is prepar.
require the specious aid of any exaggeraIn
~tock
at
the
Telephone
Oflice.
which
was lecturer upon public instruction beed to do all kinds of
ted or fictitious certificate.
\Vitnesses of will be fnrnishNl all pri11ted. at LoweHt
fore the teachers' institutes of the State;
Prices.
Letter
Heat!~,
~ote
lfoatb.
and
the marvelous cures effected by this prepin '49 was Principal of Topsham Acadeall kinds hrn-ine~s stationery.
Send now.
aration are to-day living in every city and
my; then studied Law with \Villiam Pitt
6tf
1000 ft:et 1·2 inch Bass Boards wanted
or others,who w1Sh to examrne
hamlet of the land.
Fessenden, and at Harvard Law School,
U
this paper, or obtain estimates
in Paris and London; then settled down
J. II. Barrows is to remove his chair on advertising space·when in Chicago will find it on file at
\Ve art: in ,v;mt of a. few more first.class men to
in ~ew York city to the practice of his business from \Vest Paris to Bethel, citi- 45 to 49 Randolph St.,
canvas for the sale of choice varieties of ~ utsery
thcAdvertisingAgenc)'of
ll'll_Um
I
profession, chiefly in the line of admiral- zens of the latter place having voted to
Stock. To men who can make a success of the
husincss ,vc can pay good ~nlarie!'; and give steady
ty cases. He was prominent in exposing build a factory for him and also to put in _JDIINP.SWASEY,
employment.
,ve have many new and choice spccialtie~, hoth in the fruit and ornament.ti line, wftich
the Tweed ring, also as a ,Hiter on mu- the engine, boiler and necessary shafting.
I
.
others do nf"lt hai-idle. .i\.pplv at once with referen1
Attorney,\:
Co1tnse1lor at Lau , ces.
nicipal and legislative
reform. Ile took Operations will commence at once.
:I-TAY BROTHtcRS,
'\urserymcn,
I
6t29
R:H·hester, X. Y.
c.,anto11, life.
great interest in the public schools, and
The remedy which most successfully
L--Octds are •carce. bnt <hose wbo writ,, to
was the author of the compulsory educaStrnsoo & Co.,Portlaod,
Mai~ll
receive
combats malarial disorders,
is Aycr's
tion law. A few years ago he delivered
free, full information
about work which
they ce.o do, sod live&' bome,lhat will pay
Ague
·cure.
It
is
a
purely
vegetable
comAt Gilbertville,~
c,.:ncar railroad crns_!:ing. One
:.in instructive addre:;s at the alumni rethem from $5 to $26 per day. Some have
acre of land, new •Duse 1 1.2 stories high, with 'l
earned over $50 in a da.,-. Either sex, young or old. Capital
union of Bridgton Academy.
11r. Haw- pound, and contains neither quinine nor rooms finished hd~,w; water at sink. For terms and
not required. Yon are star1ed free. Those who start at once
any
other
dangerous
ingredient.
\Vararc absolutely sure of snug little fortunea. J..11 is Dew.
particulars apply • t Cun ton I louse, to
kins leaves a widow, one son (his law
6tf
..;, L. MEA:--DS, Canton, ~le.
ranted to cure chills and fever.
partner), and two unmarried daughters.

Address for full particulars,
G. 'vV. FOSTER,
Banker,
42 Broadway, New York.

ON:MILE
SIGNAL
WHISTLE

JIE.

F AltlllINGTON.,

No1~tb Turnc1~ House,

C. B. B1~icl~ha1n, JI. D.

Millin.ery
& FancyGoods

"'Wanted.

Honest Goods at Honest Prices.

Me J@HES

1'8

A.C.BICKNELL'S,

Blue Store,

Envelopes. 10,000,

---

Canton.

s~

~

Cae~

LIV1H.RMORE

would announce to tht: citizensofBrittun's
11ills and vicinity that they have in stock
a full line of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Patent Medicines
and Fancy Goods, Cheap for

Cash.

CarMa[B
RBDairin[
and
Saw
Filin[.

DTISERS
ADVE

1

--

Lnno
&TU"'UAS
u ____

Stand for Sale.

Salesmen

Ln
Go

Wanted.

Country Produce taken in exchange for
goods, at market price$.
One price to all
persons, under the same circumstances.
Please call and ask prices.
• 3-38

W. F. PUTNAM,
Di.1.;fielcl, .Afaine.
~rannfacturer

of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES

CLAZED WINDOWS.
All kinds moul(let1 and plain finish.balu~ters, ~ewells, Rrackets.&c. Also chamber and dining-room
fnrnitnrP Chamher
Ret8 and' l~xtension Tables ,t ;:specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.

,..
(

FOR THE FARl\l AND HOME.
Ho,v

to l,'eed Younu:

Chicks.

A correspondent of the Poultry Yard,
who believes that many chicks are killed
out of kindness, says; "I have raised
and cared for young chicks from my boyhood, and seldom lose any of them, never
had a case of gapes in my experience,
!'ind no amount of disease of any kind,
save only one, a number of years ago,
when I had a bad case of cholera among
my 9ld fowls. For years I have fed only
one way, and always with success-no
hard-boiled eggs, or any other fancy
dishes. From the day they are hatched
I feed them as much as they will eat five
times a day with a Johnny cake, made
of coarse meal, mixed with water as stiff
as it can be and thc,roughly wet it all;
bake in an oven until done and crumble
it when fed. In addition to this, from
a week old, I keep good whole wheat or
cracked corn where they can he1p themselves to it at pleasure. With an abund:mce of clean, cold ,water, and coops well
whitewashed and kept thoroughly clean,
the above treatment will be found simple
and all that is required.
Of course the
eake must be baked every few days and
none fed that is not perfectly sweet.
After chicks are a month old they will
not require much of the Johnny cake,
but will prefer the cracked corn and
11•heat,though they will always relish an
ctccasional feed of the cake."
Muck

for 1'.Ia.nure.

A. Pennsylvama

farmer says: By careful management a large addition of manure-the richest resource of the farmmay be made at the cost of some labor
and little money out of pocket.
A considerable bill for fertilizers is an eyeopener and sets one thinking how he can
save the large lot of money for so small a
lot of manure. An excellent way to
make a big manure heap is as follows:
Dig from the swamp-and
if the farmer
is so unfortunate as to have none, let him
offer his more fortunate neighbor to dig
drains in his swamp for the muck he
throws out; but in some way ge~ a lot of
swamp muck; 200 or 300 loads. Make a
heapbig one, in a field; spread a foot
in dept:i of the muck, roughly, whiten it
all over with fresh lime from the kiln;
a.d.d more iuuck and more lime, and so on
until the he11pis five feet high. It will
soon get hot and keep hot, and in the
spring will b.e a sweet, dark, rich mass of
;valuable fertilizer, havi11g from twenty to
tifty pounds o.f nitrogen, worth 15 to 20
cents a pound in artificial fertilizers, in
every ton of it. More muck may be put
in the cow yard; in the stable gutters;
and especially in the pig-pen along with
the horse manure, which will all be turned over and over anc1 worked up to a rich
compost with the refuse of the pig-pen.
Making manure is a fine art far too little
studied by farmers. Where swamp muck
cannot be procured, leaves, straw, chaff,
and any or all other vegetable matter
may be gathered for this purpose.
Don't

Pare the Heel&.

Among tho causes of contraction of the
hoof is the prevalent custom of cutting
away the bars which ordinarily support
the heels and prevent their approximation. This method is directly operative
in producing this deformity,
which, in
some eases, may be consid.ered in the
light of local atrophy-diminished
nutrition. Diminished nutrition generally results from disorder in the digestive organs, so that contraction of the hoof and
indigestion may co-exist, although many
physicians deny the co-existence of the
diseases. Contraction of this kind is
not apt to occasion lamenes!I, b'ecausc .
there is a very low grade of vital action
in the parts. But contractioi,. is now
and then the result of deep-seated disease within the hoof-navieularthritis
and
faminitis, for example;
the animal is
then dead lame while the infl.amatory
diathesis lasts.
associated
Treatment-Contraction
with imfl.ammatory action of the tissues
or cartilages of the foot must be treated
in the same manner as recommended for
laminiti.s: in all cases endeavor to give
the frog a bearing on the ground, and
in order to do this the shoe ought to be
removed.
A dry, brittle, and contracted
hoof may be improved by repeated poulticing with soft soap and rye meal, opplied cold. So soon as the hoof softens
let it be dressed night and morning,
with turpentine, linseed oil and powdered charcoal, equal parts. A run at grass
in a soft pasture, the animalJhaving nothing more than tips on. his feet is the best
treatment.
A very popular notion exists
that cow manure has a wonderful effect
on a contracted hoof, but filth and dirt
of every kind are unfavorable to healthy
action. . If any benefit belongs to such
an objectionable application it is due to
the property it possesses of retaining
moisture; therefore cold poultices and
water are far superior.
Clay and moist
earth placed in the stall for the horse to
stand on are far inferior to a stuflin~ of

l

Hoats.
·11ttempt
being made by
pleasure.
In order to keep it in contact
and to popularize goats,
with the sole, insinuate two strips of
the London S
·lard says: AR most of
wood between the sole and shoe, one our finest Fron" 1 gloves· are mad~ of rat
running lengthwise and the other cross- skins, it is not Jlecessary to enlarge upon
the value of kids as furnishing the raw
wise of the foot. It affords considerable
material of thes1; hand coverings. Kor.
pressure to the foot, is cooling and clean- though the best )forocco leather-the
art
ly and is far superior to the above ar, of softening, which is still confined to
Muley Hassan's Emuire-is
made from
ticles.-Chicago Herald.
goat skh1s, would it repay anyone to
keep a flock for that purpose. riut as an
1'..,arn1. and Garden
Notes.
A Maine correspondent says that the occasional change of food, goat's flesh is
not to be despised. The oid animal, we
best way to start an obstinate horse is to admit, is not a .<l.f:licacy. 1n Wales it is
take him out of the shafts and lead him salted and dried, k.Q.deaten under the
name of "hur1g verilson," which is
around until he is giddy.
strongly recommended for soup.
In
E. P. Roe believes that the trouble
some countries it is even preferred to
with peach trees in New England it mutton, being ''stronger food," an<l
therefore more nutritious than the flesh
their vitality is reduced by overbearing.
of sheep. However, unless one's palate
Moral, thin out your fruit.
has been educated upto goat, the feeling
F. D. Curtis says: ''In no way can~
a.fter ,a dinner on one of an uncertain age
farmer turn a plot of land to better ac- is that of the backwoodsman who supped
count than to grow grass and apples to on a crow. Ile could eat crow, but he
failed "to hankenll.J,;tc;r it." No one
make pork, which m turn will mako hankers after goat a{ry more than he
more grass and apples."
does after mule, or alligator, or that
They have curious burial customs it. fricassee of donkey, regarding which,
the theoretical gourmet so often enlarges.
Greece. At Athens a sou is dropped in- But the kid is admirable while a suckto the coffin.
The greatest attention is ling. If properly dressed, it is far sugiven to this point.
In removing . the 1perior to either lamb or veal, though it
body, the feet always go first,and priests lis not often that one has a chance., out
of Italy or Spain. tn te~t ifa qualities.
sprinkle perfumes in the room where tho
.,,._,
The Pbyatolo&'Y of tlte Lh•er.
corpse lies.
The liver is the largest secreting organ In the
Prof. Cook of the Michigan .Agricul- human body, and the bile which it secretes is
more liable to vitiation and misdirection from
tural college says that most of the failure its proper channels than !!,~er
of the anifluids. Luckily for t,,e· bllfuus, however,
to destroy potato bugs by Paris green mal
there is an unfailing som·ceof relief from liver
namely, H~tette;r's Stomach Bitcomes from waiting until eggs have complaint
ters a medicine which for over a. quarter of a
been laid on the vines before applying it. century has been achieving thorough cures of
the above mentioned ailments, fever and ague
Make the first application just as the dyspepsia., bowel complaints, rheumatic and
kidney a1fec,tion,an~ disorders involving l?SS
plant comes up.
of.nervous v1~r. It 181 moreover, a preventive
of malarial disease, o.nd affords protection to
When cuttings fail to root satisfac- thousands of persons residing in districts of
country where that dire scour~e is prevalent.
torily try layering. This propagation by .As
a remedy adapted to the medicinal requireof families, it is supremel7. desirable,
layers consists in placing the branches of ments
and a.s a means of fortifying a~ilitated
sysjt -is thoroughly to be de'!i'ended
upon.
the plant in contact with the soil, the telll,
.
.
Stealing ~attic is such a profitable business
moisture in which arouses into action the
in Texas that one man, who started with only
root-developing power inherent in the two cows and a bra.nding iron twenty years
ago, is now worth noo,OOo.
stems of most. plants.
lnvali<ls' Hotel nnd Sur11:icn.lInstitute.
Farmers who grow only a few tomaThis widely celebrated institution, located
at Buffalo, N. Y., is organized"'-"itha full staff
toes in rich gardens do not generally of
eighteen experienced. anc,LsRJllful Physiknow that this vegetable is more suc- cians and surgeons, constLtu~1ng the most com ...
plete organization of medwal and surgical
cessfully grown in fields with moderate
skill in America, for tne tr'?a.tment ot all
chronic diseases, whether reqmrmgmed1calor
fertility.
There is less exuberance of surctcal means for their cure. Marveloussucces;;'has been achieved in the cure of all nasal,
vine b'.lt earlier and higher-flavored fruit,
throat and lung diseases, liver and kidney diseases,
diseases of the digestive organs, bladder
with less tendency to rot.
diseases, diseases peculiar to W<?men,
blood
taints
and skin diseases, rheumatISm,neural•
If large watermelons are desired fm
gia, nervous debi~ity,paraysis, e:[!Ilcpsy(fits),
show or exhibition purposes, give the sphermatorrhea\ impotency and kindred affections. 'l'housanas are cured at their homes
vines a very deep, well-enriched soil and through correspondence. Tb~ cure of the
ruptures, pile tumors, var1cocele,bydrodo not permit more than one fruit to re- worst
cele and strictures is guaranteed, with only a
short residence at the institution. Send 10
main on a vine. Pinch back the leading
cents in stamps for the Invalids' Guide Book
shoots occasionally, and be very careful
(168 pages)which gives all particulars. Address
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
not to injure the vine in any way during
Buffalo, N, Y.
its season of growth.
The deepe~t well in the world ;...~.LHom('Pe.un., anti la 6,000 f.§et b~l
the .. u-rThe midsummc'r season is not a 'trying wnod,
face.
one to live stock, except in times of proDr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" is not
tracted drought.
Water must be pro- extolled as a "cure-rtll" but admirably fultills
ninglencssof purpose, being a most povided, but the quantity need not be tent aspecific
in those chronic weaknesses pegreat, and where it is low or has to be culiaJ.'to women.
------hauled, animals, except milch cows,
'[here are 150 college graduates in Congress.
should be limited as to quantity.
Milch
Three million pupils now attenu. the free
cows should have corn-fodder cut up
schools in the Southern i'itates.
and fed green daily, if it is an object
No trouble to swallow Dr. Pierce's pellet,.
to keep up the fl.ow of milk ~ during
A Chinaman took the prize for English
drought.
composition at Yale.

I wet oal;,lim, which can be removed at

Between 1875 11nd 1880 103,000 persons died from snake bite in India;
1,073, 546 poisonous reptiles were killed
for the government reward,

Hall's Hair RPnewer ls cooling-to the scalp
nnrl cure~ all itching eruptioru.;.
For ague, bilious, intennitent,
break ..bon&
~nd swamp fevers, us<' Ayer's Ague Cure.

A leading citizen of Hagerstown, l\fd., :Mr.
GeorgeW. Harris, had suffered for somBtime
with facial neuralgia and toothache, when he
trierl St. Jacobs Oil. He &ays: "It gave me
instantaneous relief, and I consider it a. wonderful remedy."
---------The !Ack of fragrance in the flowns of CnLforn .a is thought to bed ue to the dryness or
the climate.
Prof. Chas. P. ,vmiams, Ph.D., of Philadelphia, says there is neitller morphia, opium nor
minerals in Red Star Cough Cure. Price,
twenty-five cents a bottle.
A mosquito-catcher

i3 among- the

rare

in-

sectivorous plants in the Botonical Garden
at Washington. Nature lost a bi."sopportunity to supply a lono;-lelt want when she failed
to make th,s style of flora. indigenous to the
Atlantic coast.

A stoopendus fall--from the end of th•
porch.
Nothing

Like

It.

No medicine has ,ever been known so eJrec-

tual in the cure of all those diseases ari~ing
from an impure condition of the blood as ScoVILL'SSARSAPARILLA,
on BLOODANDLIVER
SYRUP,the universal remedy for the cure ot
Scrofula, White Swellings, Rheumaiism, Pim•
plcs, Blotches, Eruptions, Venereal Sores and
Diseases,Consumption,Groltre, Boils,Cancers,
and iill kindred diseases. 'rhere is no better
means of securing a beautiful complexionthan
by using SCOVILL'S
S.UtSAPARILLA,
OR BLOOD
AND LIVERSYRUP,which cleanses the bloo4
and gives permanent beauty to tt1e s.kin.
If you hiwe a Coltl, Cough, (<Irr-hacking)
Croup. Cankered-thru:1t, Catarrh Droppini:
causing congh--Dr.Kilmer's Indian CoughCur&
(Cor,;-u,mpl'iom Oil) will r~lieve instantly-heals
and cures. Price 25c., 50e. and SL

•

A FRIEND IN NEED
With what alacrity S.A.sFono's GIXGEP.. responds
to the cry of clistress. No cramp or pain has ever
made a demand upon it for rcllt,f or cw.-e that bas
not 1net with instant response.
It is a delicious combination of Imported Ginger,
Choice Aromatics~ and French Brandy, totally unlike and vastly superior to all other ..gingers,"
pain cures, and nauseating nostrwns.
Unripe food, iinpure watct\ unhealthy
climate,
unwholsome
food, lralaria,
Epidemic
and Contagtous Diseases, Cholera Marbus, Cramps, Pains,
Indigestion,
Colds, Chills, Simple Fevers, Exhaustlon, Nervousness or Loss or Sleep, that beset the
traveller or household at this season, are nothing to
those protected by ::-,A:-."l."'Onn•s ti-INGER.
.A.voidcheap and dangerous hnitatiou.s said to be
"the same," or f'as good," or ..cheaper" than

SANFORD'S
Sold

by Dt•ngr_:ists,

4

o)

SANFORD'S

CINCER,
Grocet"s

and

As a healthful summer drink, with water, milk,.
iced water, lemonade,
efl'en-e.scent draughts
and
mineral water, i~ is the best.
It era.dicates a craving for intoxicants in thoS&
addicted to their use, allays nervousness,
assists
digestlon, promotes sleep, and builds up thOS') re.
duced by disease, debility and dissipation.
Mothers worn out ·with the cares or maternity o~
the household, or ·when weak, nervous and hyster•
1cal, E-hould tn.ko a dose or that deli.cious Jnvigor
anr, SA.~""Fon.n'sGL~GER. :No other remedy
is so
wholesome, palatable, and safe for delicate women,
yow,g chtldren, and the aged.
Beware or worthless ugingcrs," qffens[vely urgeQ.
by mercenary druggist.s, on those who call for and
dcs:lro the gem.:t1ne SAN:Frono'sGINGER.
Insist upon
having what you are willing to pay for. Ask for

llealet·s.

The

CINCER,

Delicious

Run1m~r

J?erf~cr.

•

I\Tr,dicinc.

---------

Household

Htnts,

Ammonia water is the best for cleansing
brushes.
To freshen velvet hold the wrong side
over boiling water.
When the burners of lamps become
clogged with char, put them in a strong
soapsuds 1md boil awhile to clean them.
To keep silver-plated articles bright,
dip them occasionally in a solution of
hyposulphide of soda. Large articles,
like pitchers and salvers, should be
wiped off with a rag dipped in the solution and dried with a soft towel. By
rubbing with a piece of chamois-leather
they will be as bright as new.
Recipes.

----------

3 months' treatment for iiOc. Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. Sold by drug,:ists.
FOK

.llATl;;:J luI

aU\'t,:1Llr.u.,.

Fnlihs.n.er.

u,

lu,:-1,aµer.

~.A.Je=l..LIN"

ftnagazine

•
For large or gma.ll g3me-sl l E.lzes, l'h~ strongeit !hooting- rifle ms.d~
accuracy guar:rnh:ed, nud tbe ouly absolutely safe ri!!e on tl\µ m:uL:et.
BAL LARD GALLERY, SPORTil\"G AND TARG~ RIFLES.

lllustmtcJ~slog:ue.

BOOK

MAI-;,LIN

AGENTS

WANTED

CO.,

New

Send for

Haven,

Conn.

for

er LIVING TRUTHS FOR HEAD AND JIJ!:AB'f,

ByJohnB.
-~t~':o~n~ner11;;'J~~a~fe

Gough.
B~{:h~~~~:~ ~~1~t~

••Janghtcr and tea.re,·• U.ulZ. at aigh( to .a. To it ia added
lhe LifeanctDea.th ot Mr. Gou~, by ReY. l.YM.AN ABBOTT. 1000 Agenta Want
-Men and Women. ,100

to t200 • month m:1.de. 07 i,1tane• no hindrance u Wit
CiY• B:dro Term• and Pav Freighu. Write for circulan tc»
A. ». WO.ll'J.'llLlUol'l'ON .. (lo~ 11.... trord. O,n,n.
ADVANCE
OF ALL OTHERS.
TRUME'.NTS.

iiu,

CES.
RMS
N.

Poisoned
byScrofula

The tafnto! scrofula In the blood tihoul1 be got rid
•:Cor S<"rious consequences
may result.
Consumption ls undoubtedly
scrofula ol the Til'll'~s.and in its
early stages may be cur~·d by purify jng the blood
and building up the sy~tem.
For this Hood's ~arsapari.lla Js uncquJ.led.
It also cures SC'rotula when it
appear~ In the !orm or running sore,. boils, bunches
la the neck. catarrh. or In any other manner. While
it puriftes, Hood's Sarsaparilla also vitalh:es and en ..
rlcbes tbe blood.
"I have been takh:tg Hood"s SarsaparllJa for about
i:hree men th.s. Be!ore that my Uloo<1 was in a terrible cond.itfon. After using it !or about one month
my appetite
was better and LlY gcn'.eral health
greatly Lmproved. Fora.me~tictne as good as Ho::>d's
Sarsaparilla too much cannot be said. "-L. L. LINSEY,
But bee House, Pu~nam, Ct.
"I have teen tr01ibled with scrotula for three years,
.having running sores on my leg. Arter takin!t' one
1 bottle of Hood'• Sarsa1,arilla I am getting well rap,
idly. "-ASA ELBEL, South Bend, Ind.

_Aitl\IS

PLATFORM
ECHOES

a.~•ply tutti~

1'I l~ 'l,wcnty-11

FIR~

world renowuiod.

INCL
STAMP
FO
FULL PARTICU

BEIN

BROS.
NEWARK,

25 cts.BUYSA HORSE

Rook teilh1g yon bow to J.lf£TECTaad
CTJHE DISEASE ip thi• Vllln&ble
animal. !lo not run the rl•k or loo!nJ? yonr Iloc,e for
wnnt of kno'!ledge to cure him. whe.n~25c. wil JpQ'[
for a Trent1s<-'. Bny one and inform yourttel •
Remedies for all Horflt'\ Dis~11ees. Plates showjnt7
how to Tell the Ago of Horses.
Sent postpaid for
25 centg in ,tamp•.

======----·

N. Y.

rron~R:ROOK CO,

la4 LcoMrd St., N.

Y.Clt,,.

5 TON

,

•o Rope to Cut 011 Horse
'ECLIP~l('
H

Celebrated

WAGON S.CALES.,
lrea T~ir.~!~:!t
J~t:::e::.:--

oCe1. Sold by all Saddl
Hardware and Harness Deal
Special dl.lcountto the Tr
llelld tor Prlco-Ll•t.

JONJ:..q lie pa11 tb1 fr1lebt-foP ...
l"rlN Lid molloa tbt, ~J)4!r ...

0
~'t1riA~
l;1';.n\"~":,~!:.
Balter~ any part ot U. S. tr

S &

receipt

J,

Alf,

odd"" JONE$OFBINGAMTG
...
Bl111rbaaton.
• Y.

o. LIGHTHOUS
_Jtoclaeetera N, Y,

UMAN'S

<>

G has taken tho Jc::adla
tl,c sales of thac class of

PUMP,

:.Fm:1le:·.i~:~·:.£;::.
doa,

Patented July SO, 1818, A.u,;ust 19, lSM, and January
19, 1886. A perfect Pump; used by }<'armers, G&rdenc-r1 1
Housekeepers, Store-keepers, Li,verymeo, • Druggists, Bot.•
tlers, Machinists, Plnniben, kc. Puye o. blg profit. and Belh
evecywhere on Its merits . .Agents wanted in every county.
State and county rights for ,;ale. Prlell $3.00, express charge
prepa.id by ua. For descrlptiveclrcuhu
trnd terms to agPnts,

MUIU'HY '•~i?,!fn
C huW<>n th~ favor ol

the public and now ranb
amonR" the Jcadiz:ii- M.Uciuc!J.o!tho oildom.

Tongue Toast-Make some slices of
'Iii, addro,s.
ELUEL & CO., Canton, 0.
A. L. SMITH.
Bradford. Pa.
toast, not very thick, browned evenly
Sott,tre ~!'.\~"---all over on both sides, and minus crust.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Butter it slightly.
Grate with a large Sold by &U drnggiots. $1; sixfor$5, Prepared only
by C. I. liOOD .t CO.• Apothecar,e•, Lowell, ll"9s.
grater a liberal sufficiency of cold tongue
I 00 Doses One Dollar
and spread it thickly over the toast.
Lay the slices side by side on a large
I>R, KILMER'S St~J.> tha.t .Cold, Cough,
.
and T,ckliug m tut: Throat .
dish. Serve at breakfast, luncheon or
Arrest thatCatarrh,llrouchit1stor Asthma. 'I'hl•
supper.
I~medy relieves iuickly,
Boiled Indian Pudding.-This
is im•
~!v~~:
~~:n~~hlswe!!
and dcuth from Con•umpt.lon.
proved for some people if suet is added
CJ,r Prepared
a&.t DB. Kll..JOtl't'S
•
Dj~~~~il:~t{.h~~ner!c1:·
to give it richness.
Chop a quarter of a
Guld~ to n:'.ltt, {S.mt Free).
Salary and Expenses!
SAVtS YOURLIF£.
!!old by liru,:,rl•t•.
pound of beef suet very fine, add an
SPEIRS' PORT .lBLE FORCE Pt:TW:P.It puteout fires, wash.ea
equal quantity of sugar, one teaspoonful
0
ki1-rs
b~g~:1i!~1~
~trn'.
~~nt~~8n~~~~~8e, ~~sre(,~~~
Pimplea.
Blotche~,
Sen.I:, or Olly Skin,
of ginger, half a. teaspoonful of salt,
Blemhihea
and all Skin Diseaaea Cured
:~t:~t
hir1~e~-!d)~~i-ic~?s~.wsT';;n:~g~~~~\i\!fua~~ng
enough sweet milk to moisten the meal,
and Complexion
Beo.ntificd
by
,~~ ?;ee i~:;J;~t~~
~,}·sWEuitf~o~rh 4,~~;H!~.M~~::
and a teaspoonful of baking powder, or
about a cup of sour milk and a teaspoonC IVEN A WAY! t.!~~::, ~. 0 ;.:
STHMA
CURED!
lold by Druggtsts or sent by mall on receipt or
German
A.ti-Lbrnn Cure never fail$ to give
~e::~~ine<~oilRmrR~l~tN~t1,,1:',\2~i~ngiDJ~
i::~
ful of soda. This should boil in a bag !2,'Seelltl!I bJ' W!U. DRE'fDOPPEL,
immcdiute Ytlief in tb.e wor.!lt c:i.s~s, insures comMant1•
'2;' Alao ~e
nn~ in Ulls eomm1\nity 11hould l!Md $1 immediately
fortable sleep; elfecta cure11 where :11.llothel"il rau. .A
ootfit u.nd
the avnoJ of the heel Mlli~ hook now pu.b&btrial contiiru:,:s t1u, mo•t •ke,,tical.
Price UO C\14, and
for at least three hours, and be served facturer, 20S North Fro11tSt., Phlladelphla, Pa,
ed, '' The Lh-ies and On.ns nf Our Prul.deo.U."
Iluudr-elu of OClpi.d
$1.00,
or Drnggilts or bT ma.ll. Sample }.,Ult~•~ for
can l'8 anld hue. Add..-ua Eu,u Pvn. Co., S6t: Wa'buh Av,, Chi~
Ni
stamp.
DI: .. U. S0JII~<\F:\IAN.
St. 1•uul, Minn.
hot, with wine sauce.
Corned String Beans. - Drain off the
liquor, and, covering them with cold
.. DEDILITY'-'
YJ<:n.u:~U DECAY.
llifeu:perieJ1cc.
Remarkable and quick cure,. TriaJp&0~
water, slightly salted, leave them for an
qe,.
Consultation and Bookl b1 mail FREE.
Addrtd
HABIT
CURED.
Dr. WARD&, co .. LOUISU.N.l, ao.
hour. Dram a11d cook twenty minute,
1J'f;~~J!:
DR.
J.
C.
IIOFF!UAN~
J!J;,~!,
FACE, HANDS, FEET,
in boiling water, salted. Pour off this
and all thelr lmperf.cUon1 1_ includialf FaclaJ.
Dnelopemt-nt. Supe;rt\oou Hair, Blrtll ?darks,
and shake the beans in a colander. Then
Moles, Wuh,' Motb, Frf'Ckles, Red No .. , Ace,
Black He:uh. &-ars, l'ittlnir And t.btlr tret1.tmeat,
stir quickly through them a tablespoonDr. JOHN H. WOODBURY,
8'7 N. PearlSt.-'lb:iuy.N.
Y. Est.'b'd 1870. Send10c. forboo'k.
ful of butter mixed with peppersalt, a
0
OEST IN THE WORLD
SW- Get the Gcnwne.
Sold Eve1·ywhPre.
01~
■
,-,
GreatEngl!Sh Goutan•
very little made mustard, and a table- Kee
el aa4l Gam ■ Healthy,
fol'DYS.PEPSIA & INDIU
!'.I 1
~m RheumaticRemedy,
GESTION. Address J. M.
spoonful of vinegar; put back over the
Oval Box, Sl.OOJ ..... .a,&O cte.
__ _
SHELLY, Charlotte, N. 0
N PROPERTY,
~1~'.
fire, toss the beans lightly with a fork
II ber and Farming Lands for sale.
to SS n dny. Samples wortb $1.5) FREE.
Sendfor circularto
.J. ,v. REA VNER,
Lin~s not undcl' the horse's feet. Address
until they are hot, and dish them.
Bucklu
nuon, \Ve1,t Virtlinia.
_
llJ\"'.l'r~T_!H\'•S~Jl'ETYREIJ<l:l:Q_LI>!!'R;g9Jly,~q_l!,

-

______________
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1

Beeson's
Aromatic
Alnm
Sulphur
Soap.

A

fQl'

16eeUNlc

MORPHINE
OpI·UM

m~~s"-\9::n-~~~~»

a

fHURSTOlf'S
ii ~lTOOTH
POWDER

F

1 p•,11•

FRAZER
AXLE
GREASE

SURE
CURE

S5

r

nome; anct wnen 1 nm a~out to C:le,f J-c,dO:r., ~ the country; you b..- made sh[pand my hand lies cold a-cd ,ti \nd white
-.cl:
lll the t,o:"!l· lt war ~ ~~at the
upon the pillow let smn
dh
~lub blasted you, it ma:y be tnat ,a,,01vna_t,l.e.
1 .
01
soulcomeando~tinmyel
J!am L th~mr 6 so,•i.ity destroyodyou; it may be the kind
ing branch with clusters <,?0~ 1g~ Jire ~r~;;; of wife .vhom you married. You have ~o
the vineyards of En ct·1 ,,
- •
more hope for Heaven now than if
It •
ge '
you had lived in Central Asia and never
PUBLISRED THURSDAYS, AT
AND
LorJs
a~~in{
Jea~
now
since
I
found
~he
heard of Christ and the judgment.
Oh,
OF
GARDENS
how good He h:t
yofr presenr tegf~u
where is that Bible you used to rmd 1 W~ere
11
FIELDS.
since then I have giv H~ myhsoud.th t _n is that room where you used to pray? v\' hat
OANT0N. OXFORD CO., ME.
·His sore sido, but Heenhas im
a ar
m h_ave you done. with that Jesus. whose
voice
been
patientruswith
.
Oh
by day and by ni ht
It._ th
i f of you ouce hear_d? Oh. murdeted I.ours. 1
.•
T ext: ' , M:ybeloved is unto me as a clus- me
my life that I b"avo
t d Fil~ e g~ e dly massacred pr1nleges ! Oh, ?ea<;! opportumter of camphu-e in the vineyards of Engedi." but He has never· 1 t rea e Iihm so a , ties! Wake up now and shnek m that man's
'B. N. OARVER,Edttor and Proprietor. -Song of t::olomon, i., U.
wonderful s'ghts Ieh::1-e
d ave s~en fnl ear until he shall rouse himself from the horSolomon's Sonf. has been considered by sounds I h~ve n'o m ,e 1ear no W?ll er_ui·t riblesomnambulism,wafaing,
as he does, fast
•
,
arve
ous
1
•t,h"
• h of b e11. Oh , th a the
fit
t
1
t
k
many as
on y or moon-s rue sen 1men- has been a plain sto
f t· experience,
,
H".
t as.eep,
w1,
man me
talists, written by a voluptuary, the story of andofunwo{·thine ,:Y O pa ieaee on lSpar
might cry out now: "Golden Sabbaths,
man crazed by a fair maiden, neither fit for dear frionds bef~;inmy pahrt. 8
of~-{1
come back! Communiou seasons, come back_!
The income of the people of this afamily
prayers nor for church. Indeed, we
.
me
ave
m
1Vooings of the Holy Ghost, come back!''
country averages forty cents per day for must admit that there were vears in Solo- rapturous experience. Christ _to then_ihas But they will not come. Gone, gone. gone!
th
mon's life when he had severalhundred more been e con_nquerer on the ))',R1te horse,. or Sorrvw wili come, but not they. Oh, that
'every one, men, women and children,
wives than he was entitled to, but he re- th e sun°~ righteousness, ~ting every t bmg you might save the few remaining yEari! cf
and yet there are some who don't quite pented of his sin, and God chose him to write ~blaze wi th h6ht; or tM brideg-room,_com- your life and consecrate them to Christi I
some of the best thiug:s about Chrht that
mg wi th lanter_n and torches. To me_it bas have seen sad sights-I
have heard aad
get hold of their forty cents.
have ever been written.
Beside that,
bee~ a very quiet and unde1!1onst rative ex- iounds; but I tell you the ghas~liest thi:eg
I think the criticism of modern times penence. ~t has been somethmg very s:w:eti outside the o-atcs of the damned is a backslider's deathbed, Do you not feel like havA beautiful lily pond is to be one cf upon the in,m~desty of the Bible coma, with but v~ry sti1L How shall I des~ribe it.
grace from a century in which the writ- have it now: "Mr beloved is un~o ~e as a ing applied to your soul this divine restorthe new features of Central Park, New poor
ings of George Sand came to their fortieth
clu st er_~,! camphire from the vmeya rds of ative! Do you not feel like cryin;;- out with
York.
An attempt will be made to in- edttion, and Christians cannot get to the Engedi.
.
.
David: "Resto!·e unto me the Joys of thy
prayer
meeting
because
they
have
tickets
for
But I remark further:
This camphi~e salvation!" For great sin, great pardon; for
tr-0duce the beautiful
Victoria regina, places of amusament so depraved that they plant
of the te~t w!l~ a symbol of Christ m deep wounds, omnipotent sargery; for d,af
I
~,:, J'.act that it gives coloring. From the ears 11, divine aurist; for blind eyes, a
upon the leaves of which it is said a make "The Black Crook" respectable.
think, however, as far as I can see in my M6Ji~erranf-an to t1Ie Ga:n,gesthe people of hea~enly oculist; for the drnd in sin, tha
child may stand.
stupidity, that there are things turned out
the. 1'ast gathered it, dn~ the leaves, pul- upheaval of a great resurrection.
=======""
upon the community to-day that bid fair to venzed the~, and then used- the1;1&S a rlye
But in the heavenly world we shall feel the
Here is what the Panama Canal Com- do more do.mage than the Song of Solomou. for beautitymg garments or then- own per- chief restorative power of religion. This is a
purchased of machinery: There
Hear, now, one of his fresh and fair de- sons. It was that fact that gave the cam- planet of ween~ we a 11..,i~
on. We enter
Pany has
.
.
scriptions of Jesus. If I had twenty years pbire p~ant of th_etext its commercial value upon 11rew1tii a.'cry and !eave it with a_Jong
are, either at work, en route, or m course to preach I would like to employ ten of them m the tune of Kmg Solomon-a \ype of my sigh. If I could gather up the griefs of this auof construction
200 European loco mo- in bringing out t<? observation those ~epre- Lord Jesus, who beautifies and adorns and dience !l-lldput them in one sentence and then
.
'
•
.
sontat10ns of Christ that have as ye-.;bee». co!ors_ everything He touches. I have no utter it, it would make everything between
tives of 19,200 horse-power, 60 Amencan ! passed by. I do not know why the pulJ!it should fmth m that mau·s conversion whose religion here and the throne of God shudder and howl.
locomotives of 4800 horse-power
116 ex-1 hover over a few tvpes of Christ when does not color his whole life. lt was intended The earth is gash ad deep with graves. As at
'
there nre so many symbols of Jesus that have so to ~o. If a man has the grace of God in his the close of the war, sometimes we saw a
cavators, 28 large tugs, 144 steam pumps, , never been discoursEd t.pon. Why should we heart it ought to show itself in the life. There regiment of one hundred and fifty men, the
97 traction eno-ines
and a vast number employ all <;>urti_mein examining a few lil_ies ought t? be this "cluster of cam,,hire" in the fragments of the thousand men that went
0
'.
.
•
when the Bible 1s a great garden filled with led
th
before you, I cannot but
11 of government" securities, out,1·so, tias I fstand
• tbe
gei·,medical
m . e roprescription
Of other steam a1Jphanccs, amountrnir, 10 f.,chs1·as, and w1·thdaffod1"ls,and -,·th ama~
''
"
m
in the law book rea ize 10 ac t th a t you are th e 1·ragmen t s
all to 57 400 horse-power.
ran~hs; and evening primroses for the close _A.religion_ is of nova,l~-•o''a.merchantunles~
representing bundreds of regiments of joyful
of life s day, and crocuses at the foot of the
"'"7'
associations that have been broken up formow bank of sorrow, and heartsease for the it keeps hnn from pc1tt.ing·\false labels on his ever. Oh, this is a world of 1101-row
I But,
"!'he Philadelphia Press finds cause for troubled, and passion-flowers planted at the goods; or 0 th e plasterer, 'Unlessit keeps him blessed be God! there will be no sorrow in
of a cross, and morning glories spreadfr?m putt~ng _up a ceiling which he knows heaven. The undertaker will have to havo
congratulation
in the disappearance
of foot
•
cl
will crack m six: months· or to the driver
mg out un er the splendors of the breaking
u_nles,
s it_keeps him from lashing bis horses t; some other business there.
In the sum•
another toll-bridge
from Pennsylvania.
day! Some years a~o I discoursed to you
h
mer time our cities will have bills of
Ios an h our when th e th ermometer~
about
"the
white
hairs
of
Jesus,"
and
some
eig
t
mi
mortality
which
are
frightful~sometimes
With toll-bridges are also going in great of the newspapers supposed it was a mere a~ ninety; or ~ th o farmer, unless it keeps in New Y"ork a thousand deaths in a week;
degree the toll-takers of commerce.
Cot• fancy of my own-the poor fools not know- him from puttmg th e only sound pippins on sometimes it has been two thousand in Lenthat in Rev.elations, the tirst and the th e top_of th e barrel; or to th e shoemaker,
don; but in that great heavenly city there
ton is now bol'!ght and sold by cable be- ing
fourteenth, the Bible speaks of Christ: ''His unless it keeps him from sub sti tuti:nu hl·own will not be a singlL, cas:, of sickness or death;
tween Manchester ancl the interior of head and His hairs were white like wool-as
paper ror gooCIIeatller io the soles. In othe:i' uot one black drtiss of mourning, but plenty
rd th e religion of Christ is good for of white AJbes of joy; handshaking of we!•
Texas on through bills of lading.
And white as snow"-symboliziug the eternity of wo s.
Jesus.
everything or ,i~ood
for nothing.
come, but neona of separation. Wbtif
one
Terraced on the side of t'he mount"'n
this fact but illustrates the completeness
= were 'I'_he gracel o,f
If ~cfoc1 nev:er affe~ts us by trouble should. atteNpt ~o en t e!'
eaveu,
vineyards of Engedi. Oh, they are sweet piecemea •
the heart is changed, the head the shining police of the city woula
with wMch old frontiers are being broken the
is changed, and the liver is changed, and thQ
t. If
Places! From a shelving of the mountain,
1 .
• cb ange d ,and the h an d sare ch anged, put
it unrlerof ever
a 11
down by those wonderful h:vcllers, the 400feet high, waters came down in beautiful
sp 1een IS
the sorrows
life, astmg
mailed arres
and swon!ed
baptism
on
the
faees
of
the
leaves;
the
grapes
and
the
feet
are
changed,
and
the
store
i1
,,w-1,~r
A;·0lly.::n,
shcu~d
atternpt
tJ
force
that
locomotive and the telegraph.
intoxicate with their own wine :11ome00Tanates changed, and th_c house is chauged,an_cl every,
f
h
ld
th
h l
h
fl
gate, one company rom t e tow~r wou
with juices bursting from the rind; all
mg over w 1ci man a~ any m uence strike them back llowlmg to the pit Room
3 to s. ::0 :,~;:!e:;,e,•~drach~a! c1cia,:;g;e.
The dial faces of the huo-e
dock-the
rruits, and flowers, and aromatic woodscm~1 =.
The in heaven for all the raptures that ever
0
_
,
,
•
•
•
among the sweetest of these the camphire re!lg1cn. of the Lord Jes_usChr st is not a p_ul
k d t th
t b t
t
v
second largest lll the "oild-which
are fllant of the text. Its flowers are in clusters \ of byacmths, to be set m a parlor bay_ win• I{DOC ·e a
e ga e, u no sma 11es anno., d
f
auce though siight as a summer insect.
to go into the tower of the Public Build- I ike our lilacs-gracefol,fragrant,
symbolkal
o'Y or passers-by to look at and to be ex:- Dox:~logy, but no dirge. Banqueting, but no
•,
.
.
,, .
.,
_
•
of Jesus; for "my bcloved is unto me as a , amrned by ou:·seJves only whel! we h~H "
b 1 d
t ,
mgs 111 Ph1ladelpma, w11l be 9,-,;) feet rn cluster of camr)hire from the vmo,-ards of I company, but 1t 1s to he a perfume fillmg
fnnera 1 am
meas.'
,
11 th 0
f h h
No darkness at all, no grief at all, no sickO
t
01
circum£erence.
The minute hand will Engedi."
a
. room
t e :art as "a cluS er .
ness at all, no death at all. A soul waking
.
I will carry out the idea of my text and in campbu-e f,:om the vmeyards of Engedi.~
"~
•• b th t
be twelve feet m length, and at the ex• the first place show you that this c~mphire T~1etrouble is men do not take thei: relig!on '1P in that place will say: Uan i. e a
iration
of
every
sixty
seconds
will
move
plant
of
the
text
was
a
symbol
of
Christ,
bE>with
them.
The
_me(·chaut
leaves
1t
outsid':I
I
am
here!
Will
my
head
never
acne
a;ain\
P
.
.
cause of his frao-rance. If I had a branch of the counter, lest 1t disturb the goods. Tht Shall I m,ver stumble over a grave again!
over thirteen rnches.
The hour hand, it. and should w'ave it in your midst, it would housekeeper will not let her relil!ion trail it,
Will I never say goodbye to loved onE;S
wi'll move more than 6 fill_the_house with,its_ redolen_ce. 'rhe cam- robes in the kitchen on washing tlay. The ao-ain! Can it be possible that the stream is
One foot Shol-"cr
c •
h
p~t, that the bank is gained, that the glory
h
Cl'1
fbll
•11 p1re,.aswebaveit,isoffens1vetosome;but
philosopberwillnotletbisreligioncomein
is beo-un! Show me Jesus that I may
12 f t
- ee every our.
~mes o e s wi
the camphir!l plant of the tex~ has a fra- amid the batteries, lest it get a galvauio kiss His feet." When the clock of Christian
probably be connected with the elaborate g-rance gracious to all. The vmeyards of shock. But I tell you unless your religion sutl'erin!! has run down it will never be
.
h
' Enge:ii bathed in it-the branches, the buds, l;'Oeswith you everywhere it goes nowhere.
d f h
mechamsm, so that the quarters,
alve,1 the blossoms dripping with sweetness, typical That religion was intend~d to color all the wound up again. Amid the vineyar so t e
nd
hours
will
be
musically
announced.
of
the
sweetness
of
Christ.
heart
and
the
life.
heavenly
Engedi,
that
will
be
restoration
a
without any relapse. 'l'hat will be day withHow sweet the name of Jesus sounds
But, mark you, it was a bright color. For out any succeeding night. That will be "the
In
a
believer's
ear
!
the
most
par!;
it
was
an
orange
dye
made
of
saiuts'
eyerlastin.i;: rest."
"" _ ~ollar
a month will keep a Bengal
It soothes his sorrows heals his wounds
this catnphir,'\ pa\'llt, or;e of the most brilliant
And drives away h1s fear.
'
of all the colors; _and so the"1'eligion of Jesus
(India) man alive. Here is certainly the
The nam'e of Caisar means power; the Christ casts _no b1tt,cknes_~
o~ ~loo':':""upon_the
spot on earth where coutentment,
suffiname of Herod means cru el.ty; the name of soul. It br1g;hten, 1:1Plife, it b1i,,,1':tcns_up
Heroes Riding on the Rail.
ciency,
paradise should
be. A dis Alexander means conquest; the name of De- ~vRrythmg. 1 here_ is _no more ;eltg10n m a
In one of the coaches on a west- bound
mor~
tinguished
Brahmin recently
quoted mosthenes means eloquence; the name of f_u'!!~·a,lt,han t?ere is i_na wcddmg; n<;>
Milton means poetry; the uame of Benjamin
ieh.,10n :n tears tha_"_m sm~l~s. David was tra;n was a party ·of young men. 'l'he:y
from officiml reports the statement
that West means painting; the name of Phidias no bettct when he ,aid he cried out of ,tl_ie were just like other passengers,
except,
sculpture ;the name of Ueethoveu means depths. of hell than be was '_"hen he said ing, possibly,
that they wore better
80,000,000 of the Hindus are always in means
music; the name of Howard means reform;
that !11s month . wa~ fi_lled with laughter
a state of semi-starvation;
that most of but the name of Christ means love. It is the and his tongue with smgmg.
The best men clothes, talked more slang ancl hatl
sweetest
name
that
ever
melted
from
lip
or
that I have _e~er know_n ha Ye laugh~d the browner faces. But it was plain to be
the diseases arn the result of hunger!
heart. As you open an old chest that has loudest. Reltg10n was mtended to bng_hten seen by the most careless observer that
that 3,000, 000 or 4,000,000 die every long been clo£ed, the first thing that strikes UJ?_':_11
our character.
Take out_th~ sp.ng,_of they were anything but common young
you
is the
perfume
of the
herbs c,.11.ess from your cOJL.t..a,ll.dput
m a. cluscer men. The other passengers looked upon
eleventh year of acute famine.
Over a
that were packed amid the clothing; so there of camphire from the vineyards of Engedi."
large portion of China a famine is are hundreds of hearts here which, if opened
Religion'8 "ways are ways pleasantness, and them with awe, mingled with admiration.
Every move made by one of the
wouldfirstoffer
to
you
the
name
of
Jesus'.
all
herpaths are peace." lbavefounditso.
chronic.
Only a few years ago 7,000,000
Have you not seen Him? Through the dark There are hundreds in this house who have dozen was eagerly noted by all sitting
starved to death in one visitation.
night of your sin has He not flashed upon found it so.
within view. These young men had fuli
your vision? Beautiful when He comes to
I remark again, that the c,unphire plantof
seats to themselves. while other passenA.us,ra.lia is a continent of many cli• save you. A little child was crying very the text was a symbol of Jesus Christ be- gers
crowded
themselves
together.
much during the time of the eclipse. It got cause it is a mighty restorati-re. You k~ow
Whenever one of the young men walked
mates, and there are comparatively
few so dark at noon that she was afraid and kept that there is notbin~ that starts respirat10n
and could not be silencej until as soon in one who has fainted as camphor, as through the car everybody else stood reProducts of the soil that can not be pro, sobbing,
after awhile the sum came out again, we_have it. Put upon a sponge 01: hand_ker• spectfully aside. If one of the young
duced in one or another part of it. .A and she clapped her hands and said: chief, the effects are almost 1mmed1ate. men made an attempt at a joke there
commission has been sittinir at Mel'bourue "Oh, the s1:n! the sun!"
Some of us ·wen, this camphire_plant of the text, ~hough
~
have been m the darkness of our sin• somewhat d1tl'erim"ir'from that which we was no man within hearing who had
to refnrn
to
laugh.
to consider what vegetable products can ecli;:c a:t::· e~:ii'·'~ !:::.:; ;:::i.:~d 0,rr our ;;ouli have, was a pungent aromatic, and in that the temerity
• th
A t
but after awhile the Sun of Rigbteoruuess
respect it becomes a type of, our Lord At stations the word seemed to br
b e a d vantageous l Y grown Ml
e
us ra• poure::l His beams upon our hearts. and we Jesus Christ, who is the mightiest of re- passed along the platform, and crowd~
lian colonies.
Mr. Moore, director of cried: "The sun! the sun!" Beautiful dawn storatives.
I have carried thi!l. cam•
d
f in the straw of Bethlehem Khan! Beautiful
pbire plant into the sick room, after gathered to look into the windows and
do homage to the distinguished travelers.
tho Sydney botanic gar ens, was one O in His mother's shawl, a fugitive to Egypt!
the doctors have held their consultation
the witnesses, and he recommended
the Beautiful with His feet in the Galilean surf! and said there was no hope and nothing more The conductor was studiously polite ta
•
d
th Of th O1•
th
Beautiful with the children hanging about
could be don,e, and the soul brightened up them, and the brakeman was always on
mcrease
grow
e ive,
e caper, His neck! Beautiful in the home circle of under the spiritual restorative. 'Ihere is no
the poppy the castor oil tree, medicinal I Bethany! Fairer than the sons of mt>n; day• fever, no me.rasmus, no neuralgia, no con- the lookout to see if he could be of any
Even the train bo:y
' dd
• d'
d
• spring from on high; light for tlrns,, who sit ■umption, no disease of the body that the service to them.
rhubarb, ma
er, rape, lll igo an mus• in darkness, rose of Sharon; lily ,of Uie valley grace of God will not help. I wish that over seemed for once to have lost his imputard.
-altogether
lovely! Oh! He is such a sin- every be:l of pain and through every hospital dence and he treated these yonng men
pardoner, such a trouble-soother
such a of distress we might swing this "cluster of with frequent evidences of his most sinA. San Fraucisco newspaper d9"cribcs wound-binder, such a grave-breake;, that the camphire from the vineyards of Engedi." cere consideration,
and rarely left the
pronunciation of His name rouses uo Christ's hand is the softest pillow, Christ's
a remarkable scene that took place at the faintest
the inconse of the garden, and all the per- pardon is the strongest stimulus, Cbr~st's car in which they were seated without
funeral of a young man named Frank fume of the tropics; while the soul, in ecstasy comfort is the mightiest anodyne, Christ's casting upon them one parting glance of
affection, cries out: "My beloved is unto salvation is the grandest restorative.
It envy and admiration.
Peachy,
in that city, n few days ago. of
me as a cluster of camphire from the vine• makes a man mightier than his physical dis''Who
are those nabob chaps?" inyards
of
Engzdi."
tress,
The father of Frank, a man gray-bearded
But how shall I talk of the sweetness of A.rt thou weary! Art thou languid! Art quired a new passenger of his seatmate;
and bent with age, met tacc to face with Christ's
'·they ain't :'.Hembers of Congress, 01
pardon to those who have never felt
thou sore distressed?
his former wife-the
mother-from
whom it; of the sweetness of His comfort to those "Come with me," saith One-"and coming, Princes from Yurrip, or the only sons of
have refused his promise; of the sweet•
be at rest."
millionaire railway Presidents, be they?"
he had been separated twenty-fiTc years. who
ness of His face to those who have turned
If I ask Him to receive me, will he say me
"Oh, no, the other passenger replied,
The father resides at Los Ange'les and the ,;nett baclr upw His love? Now, a great
_nay?
"they are only a club of baseball players.'
many
people
may
think
this
is
merely
sickly
N?t
~Ill
earth
a1!,d
not
till
heaven
pass
_awa3:.
mother at Oakland_
They had married
sentimer,,tali~.
Jonathau Edwards was a Fmdmg, following, keepmg, strugglmg, is - GhicMo Htrald.
again and had families.
Their actions cool man. he was harsh in some of bis opin. He s~re to bless/
ions,
he
was
novcr
atllicted with any senti- 8amts, apostles, prophets, martyrs, answerover the body of then- boy was sad to
Nautical.
mental ardor, and yet, when the name of
yes!
behold.
The father tenderly stroked the Christ was mention£>d, it threw him into a
Nero tarred and put pitch upon the Chris•
A. sailor escorting his lady to church
Paul was a cool logician tians of his day, and then set them on fire, informed her that her bonnet had a "list
hair of his son and the mother kissed the transport.
with
ner·,~
unshaken
in the Medi~ that they might illuminate the night round to port," and fearinQ she would lose the
lips. Both wept bitterly,
but neithet
terranean
sJi.ipwre(·k, a granitic nature
about the pala~e, but, while they were burli~
h
oomforta.1;;
~
,,ith
the
whole
world against ing, and tho crewel beneath were jeering 1 artic!e, he sugge,ted
that she 8 ould
recognized the o.ther. At the grave the him, saalrfor; his fist in the face
of the gov- louder than all the noise went up the song or "clew up her topsail."
By the time they
old mother knelt down and prayed while ernmen(uof earth and the forces of darkness; praise and triumph from the dying martyrs. arr,vced at church. she had '·luffed,"
yet
the
thought
of
Christ
thrilled
him,
John
Bradford
came
out
in
presence
of
the
"bekcd.
,,
"sailed
before
the wind," and
the earth was being thrown
over her transported hun, overwhelmed him. John instrument of tortur.i that was to put him ta
d
l
st
Knox:
was
unbending
in
his
nature
and
hard
death
and
said:
''I
am
a
Christian
now;
I
'·drifted
to
arboar
·,
in
a way to puzz e
son's coffin.
in some respects. The flash of his indigna- have never been before." Aud so again and anything but a foll-rigged man-o'-war.
tion made the Queen shiver and the Duchess again the lion of Judah's tribe has torn to
.\.nolhcr sailor had oC'casion one day td
Both Told tile Truth.
quake, yet he sat d°.wu as a little child at pieces the wil!1 beasts of mar~yrdom.
r-o:rnt a 1Iexican donkey of most irascirwo men were engaged in a very hot the feet of J_esus, Solomo~ wa~ surr~muded
_ThlSgrace is also a restorative for the back- , ble temper aod fin din(')' it impossible to
discussion in front of the post-office the by all palatial splendor-his ships gomg out slider. Who do you mean by that? you say. '
.
b' ,
"'d
I d·
b
from Ezion-geber on voyages of three years, I mean you who used to frequent the house g'llH 1~ t 1IC ea,~, t~gag~
an ? _ian °.Y
other day. Finally ote of them blurted
b~inging back all tho wonders of the world, of God, but seldom go t'~re now; you who t:J seize, the ammal s tad a~ a gn;drng and
out:
his parks afloat wit~ myrrh and frankin- once nsed to pray, but never pray n~w; you propellrng power.
In this umque man" You're a liar!"
ceru;~, and a rustle with trees ~rought from who once sat at ,the hol:r, commumon, but ner the rr.an of the sea was navigating,
"You're
another,"
was the prompt
foreign land5i the trace3 of his stup~ndous t4ike not the_ I;,ordl! cup n_<ln~;I m~an you when he happened to enconnter the capgai·dsns fonnct by the traveler at this day. wbo once reJ01ced m Chri$t1an society, but
.
.
.
d
replv.
A·mutual acquaintance who was stand- Solomon sits down at this place to think of now sit amono- s{'offers. Backslider I Oh, tarn of the ship to whwh he belonge •
Christ,
t1':e
altoJ?:ether
lovely,
and
the
altowhat
a
suggestive
'Yord!
B,ackslider!
Fro!1)
"Hello,
W
eai-er
!"
exclaimed
the
offiing ne,ar came forward and said:
gether fair: and whilst seated there comes a what have you sl!d back! You have shd cer. "\Vhither bound?"
'' Gentlemen, give me your hands.
I breath of the spices and aromatic woods, and backfromyourfather'sfaittl,
from your early
·weaver drew up touched his tarpauagree with both of you."
of the blossoms in through the p~lace win- good habits, You have been ~lidino-back from .
d
. ,
,! .
. 1 h ,
dow,
and
be
cries
out:
"My
beloved
is
unto
Christ,
from
the
cross-sliqiug
back.
from
~'.n,
a,c1 r~p 1iea. . ,Fait?, cap tam· ~- a~ 8
The final settlement of the dispute was
me
as
a
cluster
of
camphire
from
the
vineHeaven.
When
a
man
begms
to
slide
ha
_11st
,,
nt
Im
wautm
to
tincl
out!
F 1rnst
indefinitely postponed.-Mm·chw,t
Tmv•
yards of Engedi."
knows not where he will go.\ You have l;>een I drift to lcewanl.
An' theu I make~ a
eler.
. Ob, rich and rare, ex:quis ite and everlast- sliding back toward darknes~. You have been lurch t,o windward_
Sure I've navther
mii: perfuma! Let it in every poor rnau's sliding back ~o_ward an u~les~e~ graye, barometer nor com Dass au; th~ on];, way
Oh"10 ,8
bl'
h 1
, l0 093 !) 3 1 wmdows; plant it on every grave; put its
toward
a
precipice,
the
first
n
million
miles
.
•.
,
,.
,
•
pu iC ~c oo.s COSt :S ,
,
le.aves under eve,ry dying bead; wreathe its of which downward are only a small part of to tind ~nt me bean~ s lS to ax_the wan
laS t year.
b1ossomsforevery .irarland; wave its hrvnches the eternal Dlung0. You we . uerhaos. pro- at the hilm. "-Youths
Comnw>:on.
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At Niglltfall.
Slow fades the day; beyond the we,tem
heights
The sunset fires have paled to ashen gray,
And through low-leaning mists a young moon
lights
With fitful gleams the solitary way.
Down dropping to the woodland dim and
lone
ls some bright star beam that the winds have
blown
"'orom the far ,East,
'
a sino-le "lowworm
0
shines,e-.,
A golden light amid the shadowy pines.
Through a soft wilderness of purple bloom
Where twilight spills her silYer moist~re
cool
O'er tangled paths, and by the fringed
pool
A lonely traveler in the valley's bloom
Quickens his footsteps, for the wind's half
sigh
Dimly recalls some olden momory,And through the dusk the glowworm's twinkling light
Brings ten visions of a heartstone bright,
.And love and rest beyc,nd the forest aisles.
"Welcome awaits me when my journey
ends,"
He whispers to the shadowy night-and so
beguiles
The long, sad hours with dreams of borne and
friends.
~Adelaide D_ Rollston, in the Current.

HUMOI{OUS.
A. sound sleeper-Ona

who snores.

A crack yacht docs not necessarily leak.
The acutioneer
things.

takes a morbid view of

A Western man has a cyclone cellar
which he retires to when his wife com•
mences house-cleaning.

If these professional
not more caceful they
panes in their stomachs.

glass eaters are
wili soon have

"Those who use our goods are very
much attached to them," is what a porous
plaster company advertises.
He (on horseback)-Shall
we take the
highway home? She-No;
I would prefer the bridftl-path, I think .
It is always safe to say hailstones were
as big as hen's eggs. They are neve:r
preserved to confront a witness.

A 25-ccnt hat is rather a common kind
of head covering, but it will go a long
way if overtaken by a good stiff breeze.
Is thero anything
more excruciating
than the music of a Japanese tom-tom
orchestra?" asks a writer.
Diel you ever
hear the music of an American tom-tom
cat?
"Papa," said a little five-year old,
pointing to a turkey
gobler strutting
around in a neighbor's yard, "ain't that
red-nosed chicken
got an awful big
bustle?"
Little Harry had been out in the
kitchen with the cook, who was making
cake, and had broken an egg. Running
in to mamma, he said:
"See, mam!lla, I
broke an egg, and got the gravy all over
my hands!"
Suitor~Sir,
you
are
uudoubtedly
aware of the object of my visit.
Father
-I believe you desire to make my daugh•
ter happy. Do you really mean it? Suitor
-U nqnestionably.
Father-Well,
don't
marry her, then.
Johnny was telling his mamma how ht
was going to dress and show off when he
was a man. His mamma asked, "Johnny,
what do you expect to do for a living
when y,m get to be a man?"
''Well, I'll
get man·icd and lodge with my wife'ij

pa."
A. Case of Suicide.
A. Boston letter to the Providence
Journal contains an anecdote
of Mr.
Somerby, who was counsel for the defense in the notorious Alley murder case.
It may be remarkod for the benefit of
those who do not remember that cause
celebre, that the body of the murdered
man was found brutally hacked to pieces
and stowed into a barrel which was dis•
covered :floatlng in the harbor.
Soon
after the conclusion of the case J\fr. Somerby, who had worked very hard in it,
went to the Isle of Shoals for rest, and
while there sat smoking on the hotel
piazza one evening, in company
with
other guests of the house only slightly
known to him.
One of the latter, a man
of the sort gifted by nature with the
faculty of making awkward
speeches,
suddenly turned to the lawyer and said:
"We have all had a good deal of curiosity, Mr. Somerby,
about the Alley
case, and I wish yon would tell us frankly, precisely,
what you think
is the
truth of the whole matter."
"I
think,"
Mr. Somerby returned
gravely, regarding the other with au air
of the.utmost candor, "I think that it
was clearly and unmistakably
a case of
suicide."
The questioner began to frame an in•
quiry how a suicide could.,dismember
his remains and bestow them in a barrel,
when a shout of laughter gave him a dim
hint that he had been snubbed, and the
conversation on the Allev case cam.e to
an abruot conclusion.
•

"
score of enemies circling
TYRANTS
OF THE AIR. half
until it struck the water near

Fish

Hawks
Deprived
Prey by Frigate

orTheir
Birds.

about 1t,
the beach
in the shallows of the offing. It was
drowned.-AmericanNaturalist.

A New Style in Ha
There is no use de
grief is added to the

new
sum

• Lonuon as only a smgerwho has captured
her audiences ever is. She is much like
a creole in appearance, which is frequently the case with girls of Anglo-Saxon
f
h
1· d f
<1ecent whose ami 11cs ave !Ve
or
several generations in Louisiana.
Miss
Little is tall and slender, with a sofi:,

total of h1,1mauwoe by • st yle of female
hair dressing that has suddenly come
into vogue-that
indescribable, intangiWaKand Torturing Victims,
skin, nnd big dark eyes
ble illimitable ,iort of roll at the back of dead-white
shadowed by clearly pencilled brows.
th e head which, st arting wi th a wil d Her hair is dark, and she has a fine iiir
Stretched at length on the Decl.r of a
torrent of short and scattered hair at the of dignity
boat in the early morning in the Pass of
and grave serenity.-NeUT
level of the collar, is presently con- J'ork Wurld.
BocJ\ Grand, one of the entrances to
centratcd into a ridzepole that goes soar,Charlotte's harbor, I saw a fine specimen
~
Rice at 1-Yedding•.
,of hawk cross overhead and proceed seaing up toward the top of the head until,
As to rice throwing the custom cannot j
at the point of junc~ith
the bonnet,
.
_
.
.
.
ward to find a dinner.
The excursion
J :": •
it reaches a very,.c6nsidcrable
degree of be enrhcr than the use of nee lll tlns
was successful, as the pass swarmed with
altitude above the sea-level of the head, country.
Now, the author of a French
fis,h coming in with the tide. A fine _one
still maintaining: its ridg-epole character.
worlCon '·The Kingdom of Macassar,"
s.oon left its element and swung aloft mto
.
·~ .
f published at the end of the seventeenth
It 1s a perfectly exasperatm 0 • way o
.
the air in the talons of the bird, which
"'
.
dressinothe hair· without a suc,c,estwn , centun·,J found• that nee was. thrown . out
• at once began its return. But a new0
of grace or beauty·' ~- but on t h e "'"'
con t rary of the
. back wrndows
.
. of the no use all dav
, •
1:omer soon appeared upon the scene. A
. h 1
/
'
f
.
f durrng a nrnrnage m l\Iacassar.
'lhe
black creature, which seemed all wings
wit a arge r,iumber o sug,,,ln-lcst1l~nds
o bride and bridegroom were not pelted,
ungracefulne!l_S ancl. a o-enera y 11 eous
.
.
.
and shaped like a flattened l(;)tter ''}I"
.,
th;i obJcct was to distract the att<:nt1011
dropped from above and confronted the
effed. - B oston~ ,e rd.
-1 • •
L ft
h ·
__
of the envious ev1 sp1nts.
e tot cir
hawk, which at once dropped its prey
Hired Seistde Finery.
own devices the evil spirits might h:we
and uttered a scream so brimful of mor• I1t
While chattiilir Jyith the proprietor of played all sorts of practic ,! jokes, m1g
~
tal terror that it should have excited the
a well-known Long Dranch hotel the have carried the bridegroom off bodily
sympathy of all living things within the
other day, he said: "I have just dropped
to the chmnber of the Princess of Percompass of its sound. The hawk flew in
on to one or two of the latest wrinkles of sia, or conveyed the bride to the arms
Right to cover, and I recognized the
h
thJ>se people wh9.Posc as swell summer of the Prince of Bagdad, or a umpmtruder as the frigate bird. On looktourists on excessively small incomes. A backed gro,>m. Ilow the rice affected
ing up whence it had come I saw a sc'>re
dressmaker whOIINny wife wenttosoetothe demons is not very obvious.'. An
nf frigate birds a mile or more from the
day told her that she had a great variety acute observer has divided the pl-aetices
,. ~arth, floating round and round on mo•
of dresses for the summer season which of savage religion into "spirit scarrng"
tionless wings.
The dropped fuh was
she would re out on reasonable terms, and "spirit squaring."
Were the Ma~cized in the beak of the bird long before
and change fo!"Jot~rs once every week. cassar bogies scared or squared, frightit had reached tho water, and with a
Now. ain't that an idea! You see. J'l'liss ened or bribed by the showers of rice!
'llweep of exquisite grace, on tense wings
D e Sm1"th can "'0 to L ong B ranc Jl w ith Th at 1s a qu~st·10n ·for Herbert Spencer·,
fronting a mild.breeze, the corsair was
seven morning~nd seven evening dresses, but eitheo hypothesis is more plausible
lifted half a mile into the air, where
and after a week she secures another than the common idea that rice is an
another a.stonishing performance was a.t
fourteen, and can bloom out in an entire- emblem of fruitfulness
and secures au
once initiated.
A bite was taken from
ly new set for the following week. A 'l! abundant crop of• o1·;ve b ranc h es. symthe fish which was dropped.
Down
these ~re
made upon a slid~ng bols and ceremonies arc apt to glide into
came the :fi,h, and the bird, folding its
scale basis, with big scams and wide realities, and realities into symbols. The
wings tightly upon its body, dropped
fluunces, which facilitate their being symbolic rice in Bethnal Green was lateswiftly after it.
The part bitten off
•
y
ly thrown with such hearty ii:ood will
c h anged to fit man_y sizes.
ou see
'"
Counting the Fisll in the Paclflc.
being disposed of, another swoop downthat with four sets of dresses the cus- that it nearly put out the eye of one ol
ward was made, the fish seized, and the
The shore fishing of the provmces on tomcr can c~nge them from one water- the bridegrooms.
He was led to a surupward swing repeated, and this process the Atlantic side i! of sufficient import- ing plac(l to'another, and thus serve four gery abjacent, and' will now have to pass
continued until the entire carcass was ance to bring the United States and its people simultaneously, giving each a m the ward of a hospital what would
-devoured.
neighbors to the verge of a quarrel, but constant success.ion of new toilets.
For otherwise have been his honeymoon.
On another occasion I saw a hawk seize it is a small matter compared with the about $25 a wee~ the girls can have the Perhap!< the well directed and galling
a fish and start for the shore.
A black opportunities open in the Northwestern
use of a wardrobe that couldn't he dupli- fire of rice was kept up by an unsuccess,~
()orsair at once appeared and captured
waters on this side of the continent. The catcd under $2,000. Tlrn:r.a.of
that for ful rival, who may be congratulated
on
the booty as on the former occasion, mackerel fishing, which is the present American enterprise. "-Bultimo1·e .d.rneri- the ingenuity of a device which has
while the frightened fisher fled screaming matter of dispute, is of less importance
hitherto escaped cycn the villain of fietoward the land. But now a change of ' than the Banks cod-fishing, yet the
tion. It is cm-ions to reacl l10w t h e
The Pursuit
or (Jon1.ro1·t.
programme
took
place.
Another whole extent of the Newfoundland Banks
The main purpose of a summer va ca- bride escapes from the worst of the mislong-winged creature from the group is only about 70,000 square miles, while tion is comfort, but comfort cannot be siles-thanks to the protection
of he1
above appeared in front of and facing the in the Pacific and Okhotsk we have 300, - secured by severnl trunkfuls of new veil. The veil is as old a part of the
•
fri,,htened
h~•~k
marriage as any known to civilization;
o
(.,he, which turned seaward 000 square miles, in Behring Sea almost dresses mid new millinery.
Inordinate
at once ' m~··.
!! its note of terror with
as much more, and around the Chou- p.res!L~ may gratify a foolish vanity,
but its origin is obscure.
Accord.ing to
,,,/
nine 1......
. ;.,..#:-.one 0J...._dc1:1
e li~very ~ffoittoi, glide ~ff m,agin Isltmds 80,000; t_;tltogether n¥rly ~uH-J 'iViHnot s'ecure p"Mysicalpleasure or one theory, the veil, >like other female
• toward heme was frustrlltcd by ·the ghd- ten times are the area of the Atlantic
contentment.
Of late years the best head coverings, is worn "because' of thf
ing terror interposing its bulk in the in- banks. The total money value per anangels"; according to another, it survives
people have shown a wise determination
tended direction until the victim seemed num of the :fisheries on the banks and off
to stop tl1is silly display of fashion at from the age when a husband was for;
to accept the inevitable and made an at- the east coast of the British North
summer resorts. The butterflies of fash- bidden to see the face of hi, bride--an
tempt to cross the gulf.
The torment- American Provinces is in tho neighborPerhaps brideion may still at~empt to rival the lilies odd state of affairs.
ing enemy then seemed content and hood of $25,000,000, which embraces of the field and the rainbows of the sky grooms will now_ take to wearing veil,
;swung :iloft among its companions. The the catch of the vessels of all nations rein colors anu. combination of color, but as they come from the altar of Hymel)
poor fisherman, rid of the dire presences sorting there. When the fisheries of the
the people of common sense, of culture in Bethnal Green.- Satwrday Review.
wheeled on its course for home, and its North Pacific are developed to anything
and of refinement, dress plainly and
Fashlon
Notes.
frenzied, flapping wings, relieved of ex- like the extent of those of the North Atcomfortably. When people go away on
Cotton etamine comes in all the
cessive tension, made very good time, lantic they will form one of the great intheir annual holidays, therefore, they fashionable shades.
when, on reaching the very brink of dustries of this coast.-San
Francisco
should take only what clothes they will
Silver weclcling presents in handsome
safety, the black wings again appeared,
Chronicle.
need. Novices in travel arc always cases are having a great run.
and the whole distressing business was
--------known by the large amount of unnecesltlanna From the East.
Spanish lace is still worn, but has a
re-enacted with distressing despair in
Don Luigi Sattori writes to the Balti- sary baggage with wlnch they burden powerful rival in Chantilly lace.
the frightened cry. This went on for
more Sun from Upper Falls Postoffice, themselves. Plain dressing hns so many
more than half an hour.
Every effort
Biscuit colored batiste, embroidered
Baltimore
county, Md., as follows: benefits that it is useless to mention them.
;1.tretreat was intercepted.
During all
in white, with long red bows, is in favo1
"TraveHing in the East last year, from Without' it, that free abandon, that carethe time the hitwk kept up an incessant
for little girls.
which
Arabia to Palestine, I met a good Ar- less, happy-go-lucky feeling,
ilapping of its wings, and its physical
Biscuit color is the mcst popular colo1
every
su~mcr
health-seeker
likes
to
exmenian priest coming from Mesopotamia.
,endurance was giving way under the
Among various articles
of diet be perience, cannot exist. To a person for children's suits, of the shade whicb
,protracted strain. 'fhis was apparent
brought with him in his journey to Con- dressed up like a fashion pl,1te, or t-0 resembles dirt.
trom the changing tone of its scream,
Kenstngton crape is a ycllow-whit1
s'.antinople there were about five pounds those who cha:1gc their costumes three or
which varied with all the gamut of defour times a day-especially
a hot daymaterial, about three quarters of a yard
of
manna
incased
in
a
leather
bag.
At
:spair, from unreasoning terror to supp!ihis meals he partook of that food . as we complete happiness or comfort is ot;t of wide, suitable for bureau covers.
-cating misery. It was the Roman gladithe question. If yon want to enjoy your
do of cakes. He positively maintained
The season rcqu:res but little trimmin!
cator's "Cresar, the dying salute thee,"
vacation, be sure not to overu.ress your- on dress skirts, and the handsomer th1
that
such
food
falls
from
heaven
as
white
with the ambition left out.
powder two or three times a year, and is 1 sclf.-Baltimore .d.merican..
material tl.Jc less trimming is used.
The frio·ate bird at length seemed im0
collected from the leaves of trees and
Ilroacl white tics of mull or Frcncl:
Lena Little
Lt,e.
pati~n•. It more prompt]y answered the
from the surface of fiat stones. The
Lena Little, who is s'inging herself into lawn, daintily embroidered on the ends,
movements of the hawk, and urged comfood, when protected by leather, will so much fame in London as the purest are ngaiu very fashionable for neckwcar.
pliance with greater vigor, and finally
keep for five or six years. I send you a aud most classical contralto now living,
introduced a new feature into the proLightnes8 seems to be the aim o!
piece of thh manna for curiosity.
I eat is a New Orleans' girl anrl still a very
ceedings.
Swooping upward for 100
manufacturers
of undergarments,
and
feet it turned headforcmost and plunged of this food, and it contains a great deal youn!:l:one. All her early days were elaboration and elegance is the order oj
of sugar. From the positive description passed in the quaint, dim olcl "French
beneath the hawk, turned completely
the day.
over as it dirl so, and, passing to the of the good priest it cannot be a natural Town," as the lower part of that city is
An English writer says children's bon,
front, vaulted upward and down again exudation from the leaves and branche~ called; ancl developed while still a more nets are of the granny ordm·, made fo
in the same path, thus describing an of the plant alhagi maurorum, which was child a voice of most exquisite purity satin, with plenty of lace and corded
ellipt cal orbit around its victim. It believed by the early Arabian writers to and timbre. It was in the second decade ribbon.
Bonnets grow srnallc-r :mcl hats ar(
swung near the hawk round the lower have fallen from heave-1. The good succeeding the civ.l war when money
"'as sca.1·ce"
1·r1the C1·csccnt (,'1·ty·aud her
•
d th
•
curve, causing an upward flight, until priest has excellent credentials."
n
spreading and enlargrng, an·
e tnm•
·,
parents
coulcl
only
by
rnuch
self-denial
b
l
t
•
h"
h
·
_
ming
of
ot
1
are
owcrrng
us
1g
a1
at lc,ngth, in an cxhaustecl condition, it
A Large Sum Needed.
succeed in paying for her lessons. van possible.
was introduced into the company of its
Tramp-Sir,
a single moment.
Huflien tau,,.ht her and sru<l ,he must go
tormentors, which had been descending
d
i
c,
Flower bonnets are still extensivelJ
Genial
Man-Well,
my
goo.
man.
abroaJ. and study, and at the objection
d
from high levels and were now about 400
1
worn. Clusters of brig.1t
re peppe1
Tramp-I will be frank with you. ] : that she couhl not .afford it cried enthubonnets fresb
yanls above the water. Its strength was
am tired of Ii fe, ancl have determined ta[, siastically· that any one would teach such })Ods arc ~een upon gay
well-nigh exhausted. Its cry was scarced cat i1. . I h ave ex-, a voice for mere - Jclight in it nnd de- from Paris.
ly audible, and it barely bml the power drink myself to
w cctdin.u: d rcsscs arc now made ol
haustcd
my
means,
an d I imp l ore you t o in·,ind 110 money
She finally succeeded
of directing its movements.
In whichr
«ht ilks ·~ith stri -i,,s and brilliant flo.
1
to complete IDjl in raising the money to make the journey,
o
s
I
.
..
ever way it went, except one, a black furnish the funds
not ho1)inu: to do m,:irc than perfect her- ral bouquets •. Th~sc cl1:':pcd with whit(
terror confronted it. It coulll rise' un- destrnction.
(A.ft
f l
rve ) M
• ••
,
lace are especially 1)eaut1lnl.
G • -..~
cu.er a care u su Y -- :l' self, in order to be a,ble to give singing
.
impeded, but found rcsi3tance to every
Illacl~ lace nutts comrng far up on th\
other course. It struggled upward for good man, I regret to say that I have lessons in. ·New Q;·lc8·.ns and perhaps sing
c,10 000 t 0 s are Philadelphia
I
l f
d arm and terrninati1w i,1 scalloped top!
p, in a church choir. 1vYhcLhcr s ie oun
, ''
n
some 400 yards further, until the dis- not 'i' ,
News.
__________
teachers
willing
to
.i/ve
her
instruction
in open-work meshes, are nm througb.
tance was so great as to make it difficult
,
1 fr t • t
with narrow colored velvet ribbon.
An elaborate table, just completed for for the cvancsccut rc•;,·arL O 15 cnmg O
to keep the movements in the field of the
is donbt.fn!, but. her ic1~as of her
:i\Iuny new dress goods patterns, boU
glass, when it gave up the task and Lloyd's Register, shows that last year her Bill"
"'
l
·auci future t,nl8rp,·ec1, ancl now, in silk and ,voollcn, . and extremely inl:apitlly fiounckrecl over and over through there were built in the nations of the ])()"'Cr:•'
,,
.,
1
_
the air, its muscular power exhausted
worlcl 692 vessels of over 100 tons each, .1ftcr six vears, her ivoicc, originally a I harmonins conirfl.sts lll color; some an
•
.,
,. t 00
lh"l
't discorchrthues
and its mas, surrendered to the gravi- and 382 of these ships were b~ilt in the mezzo, has deepeneu ; into a per.cc
pronouncec. H col:s •1
' '
•
tra!to,
and
she
is
fiai'
tercel
and
feted
m
but
the:v
will
all
be
,rnrn.
tatiug force. Down it came, the whole United Kint:rdom and 68 in the colonic~
Pirates a Mile Above the Sea. Lying in

The Washingtonians.
The Washingtonian
society is said to
have"originated with six men who had
met to drink in a tavern in Baltimore.
They were not sots, but hard workingmen who had a. weakness for an occas1onal "jolly bout," It had been their habit
to meet at this tavern, to tipple together,
telling stones and singing songs, and
quaffing the liquor between whiles, until the closing hour sent them reeling on
their homeward way. But one evening
-t~e date is given as April 2, 1840they all seemed unusually grave, and
no
one
appeared
to
desire
to
begin
the
evening's
entertainment by calling for liquors. At last one
of, them ventured to say that he was
troubled in mind, because of the hold
which the habit of drinking had taken
upon him. The other five confessed to
like apprehensions, and together left the
tavern, and at the home of one of their
number banded themselves into a society, whose principle was a pledge of
total abstinence
from all intoxicating
drinks.
They called themselves the
Washington Temperance
Society, and
be,,an to work amon"' their companions,
ur;ing all to take th; pledge with them,
The idea spread and grew, was taken up
in other cities, and in five years the
Washingtonians
were said to number
·600,000 members. The effort of this society was primarily to reform those who
had already fallen under the habit .,f
drinking.
From this society sprang the
various temperance organizations of the
country, the Sons of Temperance, Good
Templars, etc. -Inter- Otean.

i

Carrying Letters in Savage Lands.
Three scientific men, Emin Bey, Dr.
Junker and Signor Casat\, have ~or two
dy!aprtshsboefenAvfrir1·catua.
ll)Ic;:~~~~e~~ Io.~~~=
side by the followers of the Muhd1, they
retreated southward until they were
stopped by the hostile black, not far
from the sources of the Nile. There they
nciw are 1.n th~- Unyoro country, waiting:for the succor which two parties sent_ out
under Dr3. Fischer and Lenn are tryrng,
am1"d grca t d·tt·
1 1cu lt"1c~, t o c a r ry to them
•
•
Though cut off from all hope of escape
by their own exertions, they have been
able to se:1d a letter t.u their ·fr~ends. 'l'he
fact· has been frequently
illustrated
within tho J)a,t year or two that tho
. f ore1gn
•
l :inds• can
cas t away rn
• .often make
·
his sad plight knuw!1 10 the fr.iends whom
it is utterly imposs1b.c for !um to reach
.,xcept by letter.
. .
The mc..<;)le1Jger
who bore the rn1s.~1veof
~
..
t
·
these uniortunates to • tc orni -Nry·tnza
• •
was probably just Ii kc thosi., who until
·
l
th
re.cently were wont :to t~a~c over
e
same, road from the 1:.)!yptian' outposts to
the great lake-an almost nak~d sava~e,
carryinii:_his letter~ in _aspilt stick, w h1ch
~
d 1
lk
he bore high above lus hea w ien wa •
ing througl.i the tarl, wet grass. Postmen
like t!1is have done a ,.,
ureat deal of letterd
carrying throu..,.h African jung 1es, an
they have prov~d to be faithful and ·ex1:1editious.
.
Six hundre<l vcars ago the man who
wished to send a· me;,,,age north from th_e
~outh end of Codiin China placed 1t
ln tho hands of a courier, who was relieved when about twelve to sixteen
miles on his way bv a second courier, and
thus the letter wa; transferred from h-.nost
to post the couriers traveling at as arp
trot c~rrvin"" the letter as far in one day
18 the ordin;ry traveler could journey in
three. Exactly the same method is still
employed to carry the mails over thia
route. Along, the roya.1 road that skirts
the sea from Saigon through Annam fo
Hue the couriers still hnrry at an extra1>rdinary pace with their mail snugly
~towed
away in ofbamboo
tubes.
The method
carryi:ig
the mail in
lavacre lands is here and there improving.
[t is"' now possible, for instance, a thouiand miles up the Congo River, !o affix
to a letter a pos_tage stamp _bearmg- tho
portrait of the Krng of Belgrnm and the
words "Free Congo State," put it into
~ civilized mail bag, and send it on its
journey to the sea. This is a. deci~ed
improvement on the black native with
ii.is split stick.- Chira110Herald.
Ile who is truly brave will »ot onl)
spring to encounter obstinate obstacles
and to do daring deeds; he will also bt
bold in attackino- wrong and misery
whenever they ap0 pe;ir, and stroµg; in resistin"' his own desires and impulse1
when!ver the.Yconflir.t with a higher law.
Can Coneumptlon be Cured ,
We have so often seen fatal results follow
the declaration that it can be cured, that we
have unconsciously settled down in the belief
that this disease must necessarily prove fatal-

It is true that occasionally a community has
witnessed an i.solated case of what may appropriately be termed sponta.neous recovery,
but to what combinationiot favorable circum;lltances this result wa.sdue none ha.vehitherto
been found able to determine.
W o have nowthe gratifying fact to announc&
that the process by which na.ture effects this
wonderful change is ,no longer a mystery to
the medical profession,a.nd that the changes
brought about in tbs system under favorable
circumstances byintrinsk oousosmay be made
as certainty and more expeditiously by the use
of the proper remedy. In other words, nature
is imitated and assisted.
Tuberculous matter is nothing more or les~
than nourishment imperfectly organized.
Now. if we oan procure the orga.ni:.-:a..tio11
or
this food material so that through the process
o! elective affinity it may take its place in the
system, we can cure the di8ease. This is just
what Pisa's Cure for Consumption does. It
arrests at once the progress of the disease b.Y
preventing the further supply of tuberculou1
matter, for while the system is under its influence all nourishment is or;::a.nizedancl as,
similated. It thus controls cuul!;b.expectoration, njght~~weats, hectic fever, and all othe1
chn.ract.eristicsymptoms of Consumption.
Ma.nyphvsicians are no,v using this 1nedi..
cine, and all write that it comes fully np to its
recommendations and makesConsuniption ont
of the diseases they <·a11readily cure.
'l'he fonning stage of a disease is al.wayA. th,
m<.>St
auspicious foi'tteatrrrnnt. This fact should
induce porson~to resort lo the llseof Pisa's Curt
when the cough is first noticed, whether it ha,
a con.,mmptivediathesis for its cause or not,
for this remedy cures all kinds of co11ghswith
nneqnalled facility am! promptnes~. In c-.011gh1
from a simple cold, two or thrl'e doses of th,
medi<-inohave been found sufficient to remov,
the trouble. So jn all diseases of tho throat
and lungs, with symptoms simui,~ting those
of Consumption, Piso's Cure ls the only infal•
lible remedy.
The following letter recommending Piso's
Cure for Consumption,is a fair sample of the
eertilicates receive\l daily by the p,·oprietor ol
this medicine:
ALBI0:S,N. Y., Dec. 29,1885.
I had a,t,errible Cough, and two physicians
•a.idJ would never get well. I then went to :i
drug store and asked for a goodcough medicine.
The druggist gave me Piso's Cure, am\ it hat
done me mc,regood than any thing I ever used
l<lo not believe I could live witho.utit.
LEONOP.A VElU\ULYE.A.

-------·---
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l)e~t ('o(l Live:r Oil

fn the work\, :manulacturt!dfro1n fn·sll.hcalthy
livers. upon the seasliorc. It is ah!-:-Oiutdy puro
and s,veet. Patients who lia.,·c once taken it
prefer it to nil others. PJ1ysieia11s
l1avt: dec;idcd
1L supcriot· to any or the other oils in market.
Ma,lt, lJyCaswell. llitzanl & Co.. Ni,w York.
n<ls.l:i.c,•. pimples alHl rough skin
Chu.ppedl->a
cured by_ usi"g '.l'ar Soap, irnule l>yCaswdl,
lia.zanl & Co., New_______
Yurk.
_
There are in the United States 1,024,801 tenant farmers,
---------"A WONDEltJ<·uL Ot't,'ER."
Among the 150kinds or Clotu Ilouncl Dollar volumes glven away by ·t\10 Hoche3 ter
(K Y.) Ame1'iccm
Rural l-I0me fot· every $1
.
subscription
to1 that
a.gP,h 4Sf. column,
l(j
1
.,
I
(
li8. P_
7
"()
year O r, wee' y•. a ox me 83 , i-om " J to
900pages, bound 111cloth) aro:
Law ·without LawDanelson's (:\fodical)
yers.
Counselor.
Family Cyclopedia. Boys' Useful Pastimes.
Farm Cyclopedia.
Piv,• Years Beforo the
Farmers' am! StockMast.
breeders Gmde. Peoples' History of
Common Sense in
United Staie,.
Poultry Yard.
Universal Hi:i. of all
World Cyelopecl1a.
Nations.
Popular Htsturv Civil
War (both side,.)
Any one book and paper one year po~tpaid
for SL 1.5 only!
Satisfaction gu'aranteed.
Reference: _HoN. C.R. PARSONS, Mayor,
Rochester, for 11 years })ast. Samp:es 2G.
RunAL Ho1.1ECo·, LTD,, Roche,~r, N. Y.
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S9me Day.

Life's 'I.fitful fever will be o'er,"
And we shall toss in pain no more:
In peace will hush the breakers' roar
Some da¥.
These bitter tears will cease to flow,
These piercing thorns will,cease to grow,
And there will be an end of woe,
Some day.
Dark clouds will all have drifted by,
Above will smile the calm blue sky,
And joy will fill the tearless sky,
Some day.
And we shall hear each other sing,
The rose will bloom in endless spring.
The frosts of winter will not stin"'
Some day.
"'
The time will come when we shall be
-From all these binding fetters free;
Sweet light will come to you and me
Some day.
-G.

W. Crofts in Inter Ocean.

The Undertaker's Story.
Perhaps I am more sensitive to the
horrible than most of my fellow menam., in fact, more easily wrought upon.
At all events I have fancied that at times,
when I have been telling this experience
of mine, I could detect certain indicacations that some of my hearers were of
that opinion; but I have not yet so far
failed in charity as to wish any of these
scoffers put to a similar test.
I had run over to Paris, had spent a
couple of weeks in that bright
city,
and was on my way home again.
I took a night train from Dover to London, aud in the compartment which I
occupied there was but one other passenger-a
sharp, intelligent-looking
man,
with a very grave face. We got into
conversation after travelling more than
half the distance in that silence which is
invariably adopted by Englishmen when
they meet.
After discussing general
subjects, a remark of my companion's led
me to say that he seemed to have had a
very wide experience, and among nearly
all classes of society.
"Yes," he answered slowly, and with
a marked hesitation.
"Yes, I am an undertaker.
I have had a good deal of experrence, and I have had my share, I
think, of remarkable
adventures.
I
never take this ride from Dover to London without a very painful recollection
of one such."
We had still nearly a half hour's ride
before us, and his manner, as much as
his words, aroused my interest.
"Do you care to tell iU" I asked.
.A. quick, iuvolnntary
shudder gave
to b;-; voice a slight tremor, as he
answered, "I wish I could keep from
thinking of it, but I might as well tell it
as sit here quaking in silence over the
awful memory of it." He paused a
morrcnt, drew a long sh'!l.ddcring breath,
ac.d then he commenced:
"A little over a year ago what I am
!Lbout to relate happened to me. I had
established a very good business, chiefly
among the upper class of trade people-though, of course, I did not decline any
oall upon me that promised a reasonable
profit. I received one day a telegraphic
despatch from Paris asking me to take
charge of a den.cl body that was to be
sent from Paris to London for bnrial.
I
was to meet it at Dover on the arrival of
the night boat from Calais, and make all
the arrangements for its further transportation by rail, and I was referred to a
well-known: banker as security for my
ea:penses.
"This looked like good business, so I
lost no time in getting the necessary permits and went to Dover in the evening.
I had some details to attend to there in
order that everything might be in readiness and no time lost after the boat arrived. Then I had nothing to do but
wait.
I set up rending to keep myself
awake.
"It was a beautiful still night in the
late fall, with an almost full moon, I remember; and the boat got in to time.
I received the box containing the body,
and saw it placed in one of the luggage
vans of the train 1 and in clue coursa arrived with it at Victoria station.
One of
my wao-ons was there waiting to fake the
body t~ my place, where I was instructed
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